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L. HARPER,

EDITOR

AND

A FAMILY

PROPRIETOR.

VOLUME LV.

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT

$30.0

Special Sale of Black Goods.
Manufactured by B. Pries tly & Co.,
Bradford, Eng . Their equal in quality
and low prices has never been shown
rn Mt . Vernon before.

TO NEWS, POLITICS,

VERNON,

AGRICULTURE,

LITERATURE,

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES , RDUCATION,

OHIO : THURS D AY , MAY

~8,

$2.00 PER ANNU M, IN ADVANC E.

&:c.

1891.

RANK HER ESY.

00

THE MARKETS,

By Rev.George R . H epworth, Editor New York

NUMBE R 3 .

THEPEOPLE'S
PARTY
Hi ghest of ~nin Leavening

Power.-

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 188g,

H ern.Id .)

CONSIGNMENT OF

"Just fits the hand."

'
I,

\

-----o----

TI-IEYlVIUSrr
GO!

It i! becoming painfully evident that
The Rnling of the Minority.
the number of so-called heretics is on
Pittsburgh Post.)
Pl'Csident Harrison hns delh·el'ed the increase. In the old classical duye
judgment on the ousting of Gov. Boyd a fellow nnmed Cadmus planJ.ed a
in Xebraska, thnt does credit to his qunntity of <lrRgons, teeth n.nd theresense of fairness ns well as common with produced a crop of warrior~ :1rmed
sense . "It i,s i11Jeed unfortum1.le," he cn.p·a-pie. In our modern tim es conis reported, ' 1 for the Republicn.n pnrty ventionR.l insistence upon the letter
that the necessity arose for the dis- rather th11.nthe spirit of ancient creeds
placement of a Democrat elected by has resulted in a crop of hereti cs.
These protester!, who have the a.ud.t·
the people by a court constituted solely
of Republicans/'
and whn.t makes it city to say what they think, are mak·
ing the church uncomfortable.
If they
worse, this "Democrat elected by tbe could Ge persuaded to kee p discreetly
11
people was ousted to make room for ,i lent, to think whnt they please. and
a Republican who w11s not voted for say nothing about it 1 the outward show
at all. The official vote of Xebraska of harmony at 1enst would be preserved. Bnt it is the unfortunnte peculiar·
on Governor Inst November was as fol- ity of an honest thinker to sta te his
lows:
convictions, and hence the quiet revoBoyd, Democrat. ............................. 71,131 lut; on which is disturbing assemblies
Powers, Alliaacc ..................... ........ 70,167 t1.n<lmaking magnates solicitous.
Richard s, Republican ....................... 68,878
The question to Le discu ssed, thereYet in the partisau decision of the fore, is. ,vhat can be done with those
Nebraska court neither Boyd (with his who in\-·ade ancient customs and beplurality of 1,100), Powers nor Richards, liefs? To impeach their motives is
plainly impossible, for they have enwho received between them 214,000 deared tliernseh·es to the people by imvotes are eligible for the Go,·ernorship,
portant works of charity and philan·
but the office goes to rl'hayer, a Repub- thropy. T o snee r at. their scholarship
lica, ho!d(),·er 1 who was not voted for would be poor policy, for they nre
among the brightest think ers in the
at the election, and thih on the flimsi- ranks of the ministry.
\Vholly deest of technicalities, which it is bE::lie\'- ,·oled to their mission 1 deeply reverent
ed the Supreme Court of the United towa rd all fnndamental truths, desiring
only-to make such changes in theologiSt11tes will set aside .
cal formulas ae wili render religion a
But if Republican prncLiccs in Ne- more effective factor in the lire of the
braska disgust tl10 President, by the city, it is, nevertheless, thought necesseizure of power on n. technicality over - sary to deal with them right sharply.
The earlier history of the church is
throwing the unquestioned will of the
suggestive of the stake and a ft:w blazpeople, what must be think of the ac_ ing fagots. That method was heroic
tion of his party in Connecticut, which and interesting, but has gone ant of
The victims were used to
vote d last X ovember a.s fol lows for fashion.
grace 110. Roman holiday," but we have
Gm·emor:
:Horris, Democrat ................ ... ......... 67,662 tm imprefision that such n. spectacle
Meryin, Republican ........................ 63,976 would be hardly suited to our modern
Augur. Prohibition .................. ~····. 3,4.13 tastes. If Heber New ton or Dr. Rainsllal<l,vin, Labor . ............................ ,
209 ford or Pr ofeasor Briggs or that pulpit
Dr. Bridgman,
should
be
In this case ou the face · of the re- athlete,
burned n.t the stake on Union Square,
turns1 declared by n. Republicnn can- or in Centra l Park, it would make
nU:sing bonr<l, Morris, Democrat, has a something of a sensation, without
majority over all of 26, and o,·er the douht; but wefear that sowing dragon 1s
Republicno candidate of 3,CSG. But is teeth in these localities mi ght result in
more heretics than could be convenMorri s Governor? Xot a bit of 1t. By iently
consumed. All of theao gentlestraining technicalities, as well a.s l•y men would be resigned to tho ordeal if
downright rev olutionary procedure, the it were necessary, and would meet
tho Republicnn s, ns in Nebrnskn., steal their fo.te n.s bravely as did their predethe Governorship of Connecticut for ces1orR of fh-e centuries ago; hut th ere
are some commanding objections to a
the holJover Bulkeley, who was not policy so rigorous.
eren voted for at the election. Is this
On the whole, wo rather think th:1t
government of the people, by the peo· every one of tbe,e heretics is n. sign ot
the times. Ind eed, we are very curious
pie, for the people?
to know how many among the clergy
And we ha,·e another c.1se in Rhode rmd how mR.ny nmong th e laity pracIsland illustrating Republicrrn methods, tically ngree with th em. If it wore
that lrns of right n. place uiong side the possible to get. at public opinion by o.
vote of nll church members nn<l all
NeLraska nnd Connec~icut usurpations.
church A.ttendf\.nts1 which wn.y would
At the election for GO\·ernor in Rhode the largo n1ftjority drift 1 and what
Island in April Ill.St,the ,•ate W!lS ns would be the resul t of a. i ecret ballot
on the subject! It may not be safe to
follows:
Da,·is, Democrat .......... .... . .............
22,24.9 predict, but it would be no s•upriso if
Ladd, Republican ......... .................... 20,9'J5 the almost. U'Janimous vote supported
La.ry, Prohibition...
............
.• . ...•• ... 1,820 the position of thes e prescbera.
Burton,
~ational...... ........ ..............
752
Not th&t the world is becoming infiH ere the Democratic candidate for del, as Oot.:Ingersoll seems to think,
Governor bas a plurnlity of 11 254 over but it is becoming honest, and demands
a. creed which l'Cpresents its convicthe Repub lican, but he does not get the tions. Men a.re not more indifferent
office. It goes to the minority Repub· to the truth than formerly. On the
lican by election by the Legislature, contrary, they are more loyal to it..
chosen undPr n rotten-borough system There is a. better tmd stronger faith today than ever before. There was never
of apport im1ment which give& one Re· a. deeper desire to know nb•mt the
publican Yl\fe the Iegilil1A.t
!'"T~ ..l,\OWer 4'.)f !'Cser1tn.nd the foture lifu-the
du ·
three Democratic votes. In Rhode Is- of the one, CTiereaBOun.ble hopes of the
land there is a. show of legality for the olher.
But it is hard to nod n.ffirmn.tively to
procedure, although the principle of all that wo are told is essential.
e
majority rule is overthrown . In Xe- don't believe that a. man is on the
brnskn nnd Connecticut it is nn nnmiti-_ wrong road because he is a Catholic or
On the other hnnd we
galed steal, in pursunnce of Speaker a Presbyterian.
don't care ft. picayune whn.t church he
Ree1.l"swell-known rule of action that worships in, or wha.t form of religion
11\Yo
Republicans must do our own he professes. We only demantl that
registration, our own counting and our his religion shall restrain him when he
is tempted to sand the sugar or sell
own ccrtificn~ion."
spavined horse as sound in wind and
The notion of the Ropuhlicsn party alimb.
in these three St.ates illustro.t~s its fiIn other words, th eology i~ secondelity to the principle of the people dary and a decent and honorable life
'l'hat is why the communruling, of which so much boasting hn.s is primary.
ity looks askance when hair-splitting
been heard. Sensible thnt it is the mi- dogmas
absorb the attention of the
nority pnrty-that
its power is waning clergy while all sorts of evils are run-that
in many St.ates it is on the ning riot through the world.
And
verge of disir.tegrat.ion-1ts
ma.nagers lhnt is why it is regarded ns strong policy - to dethrone a. preacher
who is
hesitate nt no baseness or usurpation
spending bis life for the people beto hang on by the eyelids to office couse he rejects this or that degma.
aod Jpatronage . Next year the thun·
It is becoming more evident every
der of the people will smash to atoms dsy that unless the chu rch rep resents
these fraudulent claims and revolu- the s.pirit of progress it will end by representing nothing.
tionnry usurpations.

Such is the Outcomeof the Cincinnati Convention.
A Presidential Ticket to be Placed
in the Field in 1892 - The Platform of Resolution, Adopted.
'£he confe rence meeting of the LnUor
Union 1 Farmers' Alliance, Prohibitionists nod other independent politicBl or.
ganizations which was held in Cincinnati last week, was largely nttended,
the great bulk of the delegates being
from Kan sas, Illinois, Indiana
and
Ohio, with a scattering representation
from nearly every State in tho Union.
Senator Peffer, of Kansas, wae Permanent Chairman, n.nd Ignatius Donnelly, the moving spirit . Both tht:se
gentlemen advoca te1 the formation of
a third party 1 and o. resolulion to this
effect excited a scene o f wild cnthu~
siasm.

~

BakiDSf
Po der

ABSOWTELY
A SUHJIER
tYCLONE
.

PURE

THE CHRIST
IAN WORLD,

Sweeps Through a Section of Mis- Dr . Briggs Has Squared Hi m self
With His Church .
souri, Carrying Death and
Lenox Soap lathers
NF.w YonK, May 20.-At
a rel·ent
Destruction.
meeting of the directors of tho Union
freely in hard water.
)lExi co, Mo., ~fay 20.-A
terrific Theological Seminary a committee of
None Gcnnlne uolcr<sr<,Jlul on the
tornado pasged threo miles North-east three, Drs. Frazer,
"VARNISHED BO.UW."
Pnrkhuret
an<l
Five cents a cake, ( , 2 ounces .)
of this pince this aflernovn in tho vi- White , was appointed to formulate &
cinity of Bean Creek. So far as heard series of questions lo be presented to
THE LARGES'!' CONSIGNMENT OF
SILK WARP.
from fifteen houses in the vicinity of Professor Briggs for his conside ration
Brocaded Henriett as,
that pla ce were destroyed, some ten or and reply. Tho questions were pre·
Stri!)ed Henrie ttas,
twelve persons killed and an equal pared and sent. Professor Briggs afFignred Henriettas,
THE
PLATFORM.
Gray Str iped Henriettas,
number fatally injured and large num- fixed his nnswers l\nd return ed them to
I .-That in view of the great socia l,
Gray Plaid Henriettas,
bers badly. At the house of a farmer the committee. At" specia l meeting
industria.1 and ecc.nomical revoluti on
Mohair Stripes,
named Duffy, John Doerger and family of the directors of the seminary the
Hemstitched Cry stallette,
now dawning up on the civilizecl world
EVER RECEIVED AT MT.VERNON, ARE NOW ON
were liring. James noerger, nged G, committee preflenled lbc list to tho
Hemstitche d Grenadine.
and
the
new
and
living
issues
confrontINSPECTION AT OUR STORE.
was killed outright.
Lizzie Doerger members. It is as follows:
ing the American people, we believe
was fatally hurt and diPJ rn a few minII,wing bought th J ENTIRE STOCK of the Manufactur
A-Do you consider the Dible, the
that lhe time has ttrrived for a.crystalliutes . IIer sk ull wHs crushed and a church and the reason us co-o rdinAte
zation of the political reform forces of
ing Firm of Marks Bros., Cohn & Co., of New York, for our
our own countrv and the formation of piece of ti;:nbcr penetrated lier side . source.~ of ttuthority? No.
TEN STORES, and in order to coTJ.vertthese goods into E3
THE CREAT
E3
1. Do you beliel'e tho Ol<l and New
what should beknown as the People's Mrs. Doerger wns crus hed lo death by
Party of the United Slntes of America. falling timbers n.nd )Jr. Doerger was fo. l'esl•mento 118 the only infallible rule
money, we will now offer the same to the people of Knox and ~
~
of faith nn<l practice? Yes.
2.-rrhat
we most heartily cndori:ie tally injured.
adjoin ing P-Ountiesat LESS 'rHAN MANUFACTURER'S
2. \Y hen you exercise reason do you
t.he demands of the platforms as adopt·
Tho bo1JSCwas entirely swept, ~wn.y. include conscience nn<l roligious feeled Rt St. Ll•tlis, l\Io, in 18S9,Ocaln Fl.\.
in 1890, nnd Omahn, Neb., in 1S91, b.\; Xotbing h!ll! been heard of ~Ir. Duffy ing? Yes.
3. Would yon ncccpt the followingM
t he industrial organi1.a.tions there rep- and it is supposed that his body w~
carrie<l away by the cyclone. 'l'ho 11.sat.isfn.ctory definition of inspiration:
resented, summarized as follows:
A.-l'he
right to make and is ue Duffy bRrn wa& blown down and two That it is such a divine inspirALion ns
money is a sovereign power to L,emain - horses were killed. At the house of to seem n.n infallible record of God's
lt wlll cure you.
ot asst st or cure. It
tained by the people for th o commo n "·m . Stra.nberg, \Vm. Yostranger and revelation in respect to 1.Joth fact and
TO ALL WISHING TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
E3 yonsuo·erwit
emfnlls .
E3
benefit, hence we demand tho aboJi. family were visiting. The house wn.s doctrine' Yes.
'TFIIS SALE.
~thareellng;
ttiretlontlollgon
CleouaeU,evitintcdl
;;_ Do you Gelievo the Bible,in respect
it &o, u se blood
when you see
tion of natiorn\l banks ns banks of is- swept bodily awny. \\ ~m. Yostra.nger
SVLl'IWR JHTTER8; its impurities burstwas killed, his wife wos badly injured
to nil matters of ftt.ilb and prartice, nan.
sue
and
ns
n
subst
itute
for
nn.tionnl
It will cure you.
In,...through the skin
bank notes we demand that ·1ega.l ten- and his little girl fatally. Wm. '.-:1ran'. re, ·elAtion from God, or n, vehicle of di"\VE vVTLL MAKE A
Opc,u tiveowhoa,c "nl'lmples,Blotcbes,
der treasury nute s be idsued, in suffi- berg was also fatally iujured. _l( tho vine truth , and tlmt no rrore disturb
None Ocuuiue uuJ,·i,o mllNl Oil the
cient volume to transact the bu siness house of Ed , Norri e, Gertrude }l"Jctcher, its iufallibiliLy in those matters which
"VARNlSllED
DOARD."
of th e country on n. cash bnsisi with- I\ daughter or R. S. FletchGr, was in· it records of historic events ftn<l i11eliexercise, and all who
SULPHUR llITIEH.S
out danrnge or especial advantage to stantly killed. E. 13. Xorris was fal:1lly tutione with wl:iicb it. i~ ineeparaLly
areeonfln e<p~doora, will cure Llm·Com!lny class or calling, such n otes to be injured. Caleb Xorr1s was badly hurt connected? Yes.
ahould
uso,
1
LPHU
plaint.
Don't
be
clisU
5. Do you Uolic\'o tlie mirnclet:1 re·
ALL WOOL
legal tender in p!lyment of all debts, and his wire seriously so. \Villio
BITnrn :a. 'J'h~wlll
ouraged· itwWcure
India Stripes,
public and private 1 and such note.s FletcbP;r aHd his s:E-ter were instuntly lntc<l in tho Scriptures are due to nn
~~1~\~h~n bcwe an on.
,
~
killed and their bodies terribly man- cxtraor<lioa. ry nr divine energy, either
India Check s,
when dem!lnded by the people shall he gled.
WITHOU'l' RESERVE.
lf you llo not wish
SULPIIUU BnTERS~
directly or immediately
tbrongh diStrip ed Grenadine.
loaned to them at not more than 2 per
to suo·erfl:om Rheum.
II builcl you up nnd
At lhc s1rn10plact' Mro. Emily Seal, n vine men? Yes.
atlsru, use a bottle O
l\ke you strong and
Serge Stripes ,
cent.
per
annum
upon
non-imperi~hBelow we quote you a few of the IMMENSE BARGAINS
SULPHUR BITTERS; ealtby.
G. Do yon h old to what is. commonly
Bordere d Nun's Veiling,
able products as in<lical.ed in the aub- widow. ng~<l ti-0, was ftU.!lly hurt, g,nfl
lt never fnlls to cure.t-,s,-u'"LP"',
-iu"',""
, B"','"'='"E'"n'"s
.Mrs. Norri:=;1 mother of E. 13. Norris, known as the doctrine of future pro Fancy Weaves. we are offering:
treasury
plan,
nnd
als.o
npon
renl
esDon't be withouta ill roak& your J.J1oodr.i
tate with proper limitation upon the was killed. F. 8. Norris was badly hn.tion-do you believe in purgatory?
bottle. Try It; you pure,richand strong .r...1
A Good Business Suit for $3.50, worth $6 0().
will not .egret It.
ncl your Oeah hard.
quantity
of land q,nd amount
of hurt. The how~e of Vnlcntinc Erdle No.
caught fire during the first gale nnd
7. Do you believe that the i,sues of
Ladies tu dcUCAt(' Try SULPllliR BITA Good Business Suit for $5.00, worth $8.00.
mouey .
henlth, who are all ERS t o - night, and
wss completely destroyed.
The in- this life nro final; thA.t onu who dies
B.-\Ve
<lemnnd
the
free
nn<l
uulimrundow-n,shonldnse vou will sleep wel1
A Good Business Suit for $8 00, worth 12.00.
mates had vacated the house nnd no· impenitent will ha.,·e no furthor oppor·
ited qnantity of silver .
SULPHUR BITI'ER8.
nd feel better for1t.
body was hurl. The house of 'l'. 13. tunity of salvation? Yes.
A Good Businesb Suit for $10.00, worth $15.00.
C.-We
demand
the
passnge
of
lall"s
Do you want the best MedicalWork publi shed?
R. Is your theory of progressive atuicSend s 2-Centstamp@
to A. P. ORDWAY & co.,
prohibiting alien owne rship of hmd, Hall was Llown clown hut tho familv
A Good Dress Suit for $12.00, worth $18.00.
Boston . Mass .J aod :receive A copy, tree.
and that Congress LRke prompt uction eRcaped. A horse st;ndinl-( in the rou.(I tificu.tion such thR.twill permit you LO
A Fine Dress Suit for $15.00, worth $22.00.
to devise sume plan to obtain all llrnds at that place w•s picked up by the say thn.t you believe that when a. m.un
A Fine Dress Suit for $18.00, worth $25.00,
now owned by alien an<l foreign syndi· wind, cnrrie<l a hnlf mile and dn.shed dies ia the faith ho enters tho middle
state rcgeoora.tetl, justifiod,
sinlet-s?
ciites, and that all land held by rnil- to death on the ground.
A Fine Dress Suit for $20.00; worth $28.00,
The house of llo sto n Kunl.:el Wf\S Yes.
Has Its own peculiar malady; but with the
ruads and other corporations in excess
The list was signed Ly JJrofessor
blood maintainedin a state ol uniform,·tgor
A Child's Jersey Suit for $1.25, worth $2.00.
of such as is actually used and needed swept away f\.nd .:\Ir. Kunkel was inand purity, by th e use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
stantly kill~c.L ..\. fnrmer nnme<l Rogers Briggs, untl a.fter com,idcring it the
by
them
be
reclaimed
by
the
GovernA Summer Flannel Shirt for 25c., worth 50c.
the system readily adapts itself to cllangecl
ment.and held for actual settlers only. WL\S also killed n.t that pince ; alt-o n. buard adopted the following resolution:
condlUons. Composedof the bestalteratives
Severn.I form
Rcsoh·cd, That this board hl'l.8 liij·
A Good Overall·for 15c., worth 40c.
D.-Ba:lieving the doctrin e of equal farmer nnmod Crane.
and tonics, and being highly concentrated,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla ls the most effectiveand
rights to nil nnd special prh·ilc~es to hands in · the vicinity of the Kunkel tenc<l with eatiefacticm to the cntegoriand Rogert-1.fa.rm nr c also believed to c•I replies rendered by Dr. Briggs to
of all bloodmedicines.
Uemember the place and the vVIDE-A WAKE CLOTH- economical
none we de mand tliat taxAtion-nahave been killed. Their nan1cs are un- the q_u~tione submiLted to hin1, and
n For some years, at the return of sprl.ng,
tiona],
StRte
or
muoiripn.l-sh1\ll
not
IERS, who arc always lookiilg to the INTEREST OF I .had serious trouble with my kidneys. I
known . Joaeph Kcu<lall's house nn<l thf\t 1t trusts that tho manner in which
be
used
to
build
up
one
interest.or
class
was unable to sleep nights, and suffered
bn.rn were Llown down. Kendn.11 llRd he hn.s dealt with tho points in dispute
TTIEIR
CUSTOll1ERS.
at
the
expense
of
nnother.
greatly with pains in the small of my back.
None Genuine uulco.t ri,Jkd on tbo
a narrow escape. He h•d ju t lelt the will operRtc to correct tho 1ni8npproE.-\Vo
demand
that
nll
revcnucsI was also afflicted with headache, loss of
"Y.ARNISII.ED D0.\1-W."
hou8e and gone to the bnrn a.s tho lmrn henll.ion widely current and qui t the
appetite, :rnd Indigestion. These symptoms
nationn.l,
Stnte
or
county-shall
be
,\ 11 the aOo,·e namNl goc11ls arc <lyCtl di·
were much worse last spring, especially the
limited to the neccF~a1T Cxpcnsc8 of w.Rs blown down, or lined up, leR.ving disturiJcd condition of mind, in which,
rrdly from the gray or selr c:olor, into
The Lt1.rn wAe i,cu.t· !l-B
n commun:ty, wo nrc ao unhnppily
troublewith my back. .A friend persuaded
the Government,
e<'Onomicnlly nnd bim uol1ar-m~.
BLi\ CK ,rnd we guaraulrc
cnr:v :.ar\l of
tere<l n.11over tho fields. J:unes Dil- mvolved.
me to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I began
honestly administered.
them to be in every re8pC'ct suth, llH:lo ry to
taking it, and my troubles all disappeared."
F.-,ve
demand n. ju@L nnd equit- lard's house was l,lown down.
1hc wcurcr.
('ull und!:iCCns.
-.Mrs. Genevra. Belanger, 24 Bridge st.,
YOlll'S,
J,?P!I.I)(."Ctfnlly,
Rble system of graduated tnx on in- . There was n. mowing mncliine car· Opposition to Rev. Phillips Bro oks.
Springfield,Mass.
rie<l about 100 yards and lilcrally torn
come.
NEw Yom;:, May 20.-Thero is a posI. & D. ROSENTHA.L.J...,
Pro1•s .,
G.-\Ve dcmn.ncl the most rigid, h on- to shreds. A large iron roller weighing siilil1ty Llu,t llev. Phillips Drook• may
1,200
pounde,
was
taken
up
aud
broken
Op crn Hou se Bl9ck, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
est nnd just national control and bnper·
PRE"P A.R•D BY
•
vision of the means of public commu- to pieces . A c&lf wru, lifted from the not he bishop of M ... sncbuaetts nfler all.
DR. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
nication and transportRtion and if this gr~und and cn.rried over a.quarter of n statements made last night by Rev. Dr.
Boldby Druggiet.H. $l,11b:: $5. ,vorth $Sa bottle.
control n.nd ~upcrvision does not. re- nule. Several horses were kil!ed nnd B. P. DeCoijtR.indicate thRt a ge11or11.l
chickens were plucked
mOYe the abuses now existing, we <le· twenty-five
rnovement will be mnde by Episcopal
mand the Government. ownership of clean uf feathers. Spokes o f Wi\b"tln
clergymen tbroug;hout lhQ country to
such means of communication
and w:leels were twisted nud broken.
. The cyclon_e paSBedon the East, pass- preYent tho confirm&tion of BisllOp·
tranliportatlon.
H.-Wo
demand the election of !ng Ru sh ~111, one mile North, CMry· elect Brooks on tho ,ame grounds that
Thero is Rev. Dr. R Heber Newton'• trial hru,
Presid ent, Vice President and United rng destruction everywhere.
St~tes Senators by a dire ct vote of th o no doubt that great destruction of life been asked for.
and properly
hn.s occurred further
Bishop Potter, it o!\mu out la.Mtnigh t,
peopl e.
--BY3.-Thn .t we urge t1nite<l notion of u.11East. Great trees were taken up by the has decided to act immediately in Dr.
progressive organizations in attending roots and broken off. The scene aL Newton's case. If Ilishop-alect Brooks
the conference called for J?eb. 22, 1892, these pla.ces is horrible in the extreme. is properly quoted in & I etlor sent by n
:;\fr. E. B. :Norris s!\id: "\ .Vhcn I first friend of his in Iloston, he not only
by six of the leading reform orgnni·
noticed the storm the wind blew agnle. symp•thizes with Dr. Newlon bul would
zntions.
4.-Thnt uNation:il Central Commit- I was holding my hnLy in my R.rme be opposed to any attempt to bring
\Yri tiug
for
snmpJcs, rcceLvrng
tee
be appointed by this conference, to when the eyclono stru ck tho house. 1 him to trial.
them by return po st-a complete ]inc,
Bishop-elect Ilrooks is quoted as say·
be ~om posed of n. chairman to be elect- was cla.sbeJ a.ga.inst tho house and tho
a ~hoicc nssortm cnt ,all yon won Icl look
ed by this body n11d of three mnmbers baby was carried 100 yards a.wa.·y o.nd ing tAat Father Igna.tius was n coarse,
-TRADE AT,
.
Cashed
ngaiust
a.
tree.
I
picked
it.
up
vL1lgar,
imp ertinen\ fello,v nnd that Dr.
at if you were at the counter-you
of each State repreRented, to be named
nnd went back to th e house to find my Newt.on had n.right to interpret accord{
h:1Yc recciV1'd just what you want,
by each State delegation.
(
5.-That this Central Committee shall famil,y scattered in every d1rection.n ing to his judgement.
yon make your ~elections and mail
Tho correspondent aaserts that if, as
represeut
this body, attend the Natiou- At tb1:i he broke d own nmid the moans
your orc'crs. By return mail or by
OHIO'S FINAN CES.
evo1·ybody in Iloaton say•, Bishop-elect
al Conference on Feb. 22 1 18U2, nnd if of th o,e in the house.
John Young Brown ,
first express yon receive your goods.
The width of the cyclono wM aGout Brooks will allow everybody to avow
possible unite with that nnd all other
It ncerl never take a week to make
The State of Ohio, thanks to th o wis- reform orgn.niza.tions there assembled. 300 ynrds aud e.s fer as heard from that no doctrine is essential o.nd that.
The Democratic candidate for Goverthe most particular purchase, usuall}
tr
-'!3iE:w":
ta-HI; i-M
nor in Kentucky, says the Cincinnati dom of Governor Campbell nnd the If no sa.tisfo.ctory n1ro.ngement can be about twcll•e miles long. The loss will Dr. Newton'• doclarerl faith was ii justibe over $50,000.
fiable difference in inlropretation, tho
on ly thre e or four day s. Oftsn you
Enquirer, is of old Kentucky stock, Dem ocrall c Legis1ature, is no longer effected this committee shall call a Nn.bishops cou ld not honeatly oonfirm him.
In its i'irst f'""g es.
leave the matter t,, our judgment and
tional
Convention
not
lnter
than
June
ANOTHER
C'YCr.O~E
REP
ORTED
.
and one of the great Jn.wyers, experi- the object of sympathy aa to it.a finan- 1, 1892, fo1· the purpose of nominating
And, as if lo clinch this and bring the
its done in a day.
BLOOJ\lING.TOll
, ILL., May 20.-Thi • matter to an immodin.to focue, tho corlI
l H sure you yet tho gcn1i.inc.
enced politicians and eloquent stump- cial standing, which was mt1.de precar- candidates
for President
an<l Vice
afternoon a terrific cyclone wrecked respondent say s that lJr. Brooks i8
by the President.
ers of the State. · He was elected to ious R.nd often embarrassing
I
I
the telegraph lines on the Chicago & lrulhfu\ and will nol deny the stateA P F.1t1<'.1,:crr
6.-That
the
members
of
the
Central
four
years
of
Foraker
reign
nn<l
ruin.
\._
_, Congress in 1859 before he had renohed
I ,
ments.
At the close of business on Saturday Committee for each State where there Alton, and &lso those of the Wab .. h.
the conatitutionn.l Rge of 25 yeara, and
The standing commit teo of the Prois
no
independent political organizn.- At 3 o'clock anothor cyclone swept
~IAIL OUDEltUEPA.RT~IENT
hnd to wait SC\'trO.l months before he afternoon, sn.ys the Plain Dealer, th ere tion conduct n.n active system of politi- across tbe Chicago & Alton at Ladonia, testant Episcopal dioceso of Newark recould he sworn in. He was en ardent was in tho State Treasury to the crcd1L cal agitation i11their respective States. ago.in cutting off communication.
At ported at tho eovonteenLh nnnunl oon•
Such as ours is, is the result of tho't
TIIEADDlTIONAL
RESOLliTlONS.
both points grcttt damage was d ono to ,, ntion held in Trinity church, NewDouglas Democrat, aud in the cam- of the general revenue fund, e."tcepting
and c:<pericnce. Its benefits arc far
Resolved, Thnt t~rn question of uni- houses, barns and trees in La.clonia, ark, yeatca·day, that it had unanimous·
paign of 1860 mado a. joint canvass with the $332,025.93 placed in the fund from
rea ching. Di :stnnco is no hindrance.
the direct tax, $8,000 in round numbers. versal suffrage be recommended to the n.nd many peoµl~ were in)urod l\nd ly refu1ed to givo consent to tht conse.W. C. P. Breckinridge, who headed the Thi s demonstrates the wisdom of the favorable consideration of the various some reported killed. Owmg to th e crntion or Rov. Dr. Phillips Brooks as
P erfect sati sfact ion is guaranteed .
Try it.
John C. Breckinridge electoral ticket, Democratic General Assembly when it S~ntcs and Territories.
prostration of the wires further parti- bishop ofthe dio cese of Massnchusotts.
tlrnL has rarely been equalled in the nctecl on the recommendation
of Go,·Resolved, 'l'bat while the party in culars are unobtainable here.
TbC'rci-. ouc remedy which every family
annals of Kentu cky stump oratory. ernor Campbell and divided the $,1,- power in 1869 pledged the faith of tho
FIFTEEN ll Ol'SF..S HI.OWN DOWN.
shouJJ keep athnnd. Mr. John Cnr1>enter,
,vnJ'l'I~
J<'Olt j,iAiU P.l,ES.
In 18Gi he was again elected to con- 332,015.93 direct tax money between nati on to pay n. debt in coin thR.t bad
ST. Loms, ~fay 20.-A special to the of Goodland In<linna, says of it: "l tried
gre ss, but Thad Stevens andB1n Butler the sinking nnd genernl revenue funda 1 been cont ra cted on a deprcciatocl curIf you havcu't rcccivecl a copy of
were supreme, and he wail refused a placing to the credit of the former ren cy b11sis nnd payable in currency, Republic from Centralin, 1-Io., uy1:1: A Chnm b~rlnin's Colic, Choler!\ lln<lD inrrhoea
our Catalogue send in your name at
seat on the ground of disloyalty. He $1,000,000. When Gornrnor Foraker thu• adding nearly $1,000,000,000 to fatal and destructive cyclone passed a Remedy, for diarrboct1.nnd severe crnmps,
ouce. It is mailed all over the coun was 1·e-electect for three terms, com- retired from office n.ud the present the burdens or the people, which mile North of here thie morning.
A Hnd pams jJ\ the stomach and bowels, with
try free for the asking.
mencing in 1872 . It was during the Democratic
administrn .tion u.s.sumed m eant gold for the bondhoklers nnd number ofJ>trsoas were fatally hurt 1 llae hcl-ltrest1lts. Jn the ,\'Or.td cases J never
~---v.---to give rnoro tbnn the third dose to cf.
closing hours of the Forty.third con- the reigns of government, tho state had depreciated currency for the soldier, and fifteen welling house. leveled to hnd
fectn cure. J n most cn.sesono dose will do.
gress in 1875 thn.t ~Ir. Brown attracted by the system of •dv•n ced drafla nntic- and holding that the m en who imper- the ground .
1S 'l'H E BEST
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the attention of the country by his ipated the r"evenues of (he State to tbe iled their live s to BM'O tho life or a nn.to tnke." 25 nnd W cent bottles for snle by
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thro'
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bell r.educed the a.mount anticipated
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J<~il·st-('Jass
The Sheriff at s~linn. Kas., wos atMa,le
f::ilks, llla ck and Colored Inclias,
In Scotl and, yen.rs a.go, there was a to about $700,<XX>,
and so far thi11 year Trensury notes in suificient nmount. to the South part of Iowa, doing conKid- l&ckocl by nine prisoner• who were try.
fflaterlal.
Su rah s, &c. Also, Summer Woolens,
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eries and White Goods. PRICES
tol.
has proven by practical 1ests to be the BEST linked his r.ame to his crime. and ing the $343,025.93 of direct tax money the Union so!diers of this country.
ARE VERY LOW NOW.
anJ most economical wagon that formers today, throughout the world, itis known and the quarterly payments of Lhe SecRe, olved, Thnt 118 eight hours constiThrough the Weary Hours
and teamsters can buy . If your dealer does as "Burking.
retary orState, held under temp orary tute a lcga.1 dn.y's work for Government
not handle the BROWN,sen<lfordescrip1ive
Of
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a night, made doubly long by
Thh1 man's name was linked to his restraining orders, nea.rly $200,000, be- emoloyes in ' mt-clmnicn.l depa.rtmenllJ,
catalogue, mailed free on application.
crimes, and to-da.y, throughout
the ing the fees collected for filing articles we believe Ibis princi1>le should be fur- 1.ts protracted agony, tho rheumatic
Address
ther extended so"" to npply to all cor · sufferer los.~es lo n.nd fro on his sleep·
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a.sthough I had not ca.tenanything. MytrouChile is now enjoying tha novelty of in tho blood is muuh more universal caused by an inf-lamed condition of the
ble, I think, W!ll aggra...-atetlby my business,
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The Upheaval in the Religious
EDITORIAL CONDENSATIONS.
World.
At the present time there is consid A special from Cadiz, 0., sn,ys Arrena
erable ~rouble in the different churclH'S Missingburg, aged 115 yea.rs, died there
L. HARPER, Edi t or and Proprietor
growing out of radical differences of on ~Ionclil.ylast.
Dt·s. E. A. FARQ
UHAR& S;;NS,
opinion on doctrinal subjects, and nll
John Reese of Dayton, sues Dr. J.E.
O t' ZANE !iVILLE , OHIO ,
o mclal Paper or the Cou n ty.
attempts to harmonize these conflicting Lowes for 10,000 dam•ges for not
Have, at tbe request of their many friends
sentiment~, only seem to widen and properly caring for ~1iobroken leg.
in this county, consented to spend one or
two days of each month at :MonoL Vernon,
UOUNT
VERNON
,OHIO:
A dispatch from Cardington states
deepen the breach.
where all who are sick with Chronic DisIn the Protestnnt Episcop~l Church, that the grapevines in that neighborenses,will have an opportunity offered them
'rIIURBDAY l!ORNlNG, ...l!AY 28, 1801
of availing themselves of their skill in
such men n.sRev. Phillip Brovks, re · hood are sending 0~1t new bearing buds.
en ring diseases.
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Rev. Heber Newton nod Rev: Howard
present time, no jury has been secured.
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with mnking an iudeccnt assault upon ont. For the farm1 of Kt1.nsas a.re not
state.s that he is able to be up and go
Malleable
Iron
\Vorks
in
that
city,
THE LEADING MILLINERY STORE,
D-Irs.Mfny \Verner, a reputable womn.n the only freo soil lhot is shingled all is friendly to Mr. Blaine, printed a which will give employment lo 5-00 about the house. The gout symptoms
He was ams.zed sensational dispatch from \Vashington
and ihe mother of a family, who called over with mortgages.
men. The B eacvn snys the company are fast disappearing.
It is said be will
104 South Mai n St reet, Second Door fro m Vme
at h is office on business. The matter to tiud that Ne" York fnrms were in a few days ago, stating that tho du,- will be organized in a few weeks And be able to learn New York the last of
the week, but it is not determined
has created intense excitement in that pretty much tht, same 1md condition. tinguie.hed Hecreto.ry of State was a the shops erected in the near future.
whether be will go to Washington or
Ho found tbae ''protected" New Eng- physical and mental wreck, and would
town.
Maine.
8EHAToRWoLcon, of Colorado,while
land was gradu~lly approaching "free never be able to reamne his official
THB Portsmouth Tim,s says the tariff
dutieo
at
W•ohington.
On
the
other
in Chicago lase week, publicnly deGov. PAT'IISO~, of Pennsylnrnill-, on
trade" and that the people were be·
question is a good enough issue for tbe coming tired of paying taxes to enrich hand, the intimate porsonnl friends of clared: 11Leading \Vestern Republicans
I
Monday sent a communication to the
Democracy, but wo do not prop ose to bloated monopolist.. Jerry wao also .Yr. Dlai.ne declare that his mental have finally decided that it would be Senate nominnting \Vm, R. \ Vright, of
let the people for~et the extrfl-vaga.nC'
.e, greatly disappointed in the position vigor ,yas never stronger or brighter
tho Gmnty of Philadelphia , to be City
lo"e's labor lost to support President
A.re a.s1?nishing the people _of Knox County by the LOW PRICES
the subsidies nnd tho steals that lie occupied by the Democr&lic party; that than it is to-day. We think both of Harrison for a second nomination, n.nd TreMurer (lf Philadelphin 1 vi<.:e J ohn
Bardsley.
they are makmg on several hues of
along the pathway of the billion con- inatoa<l of being a party tha.t. went in these eta.tements nre exaggerated.
lhey b&Ve determined to stand by
gress. We shall inquire nbout that for tearing things up root and branch,
Bln.ine from first to Inst." \Ve can
Ho N. WILKINSONCALL wns elected
Tm: new line of the B.& 0. Railroad only a.ek, was that dead-head excursion United States Senator from Florida to
surplus.
__,,_..
it was entirely too oonserva.tive to suit
1
between Akron and Chicago Junction, 1:1.crossthe continent, made in ,·a.in?
succeed himself, Tuesday, s.t the joint
lT is stated that $250,000 has been de- hie crude idea.a of reform. ''It i, not,"
session of the Legisla~ure. The conparty. It is will be open for traffic •bout the 16th
posited in the Bank 01 British North he says, a. "Free.Trade
test was a prolonged one.
of
June.
This
new
line
is
seventy-five
GEN.
GROSVENOR,
of
Athens,
who
America, in San Francisco, to the and will be a conservative p1uty, n.nd a
mile•
in
length
and
will
shorten
the
was relegated to private life by the peocredit of the:, ChiliR-n insurgents and new party will accomplish the reforms
AT Paris, Texas, J. \ V. Ucnuett, who
route between Pittsburgh and Chicago ple, bas been provided for by Hecretary
thoir Rgcnts, by wea.lthy and iniluen~ that are neccssR.ry. Tariff for revenue
The Lace Curta in stock has again
We are stilr sell ing Towels, Table
killed Charles Shumaker, fof outroging
from
531
miles
to
460,
which
is
but
Fesler.
He h•s been appointed a his wife, wus acquitted on Saturday
tinl citizons of Chili, for the purpose of io not froo trade. The Free trade party
1
beeu replenished, and you can buy Linens, Napkins aud Uounterpanes nt
one mile longer than the Pittsburgh, member of the United States Commis - and the court room echoed with aplower prices than are quoted in any
securing the overthrow of Balmaceda's will have no use whatever for tho ensyou r curtains cheaper than e\rer.
plause.
city in Ohio.
government.
tom bou,es. Protection wilT have to Fort Wayne & Chicago, the shortest sion that is to visit the several coun--- --- --- be uprooted as slavery was-by a bold, line between tho hvo pointa. ,vith thi! tries of Europe, hn,·ing for its object
If
you
want
n
Black
Dress
of
any
IT is stated that the President and
new piece of road in opert1.Uon the D. tho nrrestntion or indiscriminate imradical action, not little by little."
Another case of tho se Gingham
k ind, look th r ough our stock before
his wire brought back with them to We regret that the great party or & 0. will be in a po,ition to greatly in- migration to the United States. This
Remnants
received.
Price 9c. per
JOU buy .
Wasl1ington more than four hundred industrial and pvliticn.1 freedom, the creA.se its traffic.
is a nice position for the Genera.1.
ya1d; worth l 5c.
valuable presents in gold and silver party of Jefferson nnd Jackson nnd
TnF. Cleveland Plain Dealer says: Ir
T11E Circuit Court of Ohio, at \VapaEmbroideries in Il la.ck, \Vhite o.ud
that were made to them on the Pacilio Tilden, doos not meet with Mr . Simptimes
were
prosperous,
if
tl\xation
was
koneta,
hM rende1·od a decieion of
Cream, in every width from one fourt h
slope. They refused nothing that waa son's n.pprovw.1. It ii to ho l1oped, howOne more case of three for 25c.
PROMP TLY CURED
BY inch up to one and ouc -hnlf yard wide.
Ladies' Vests just opened.
offered to them, and-Pullman,
"he ever, that ~ith a little further prog!'ess equal •ml just and the farmers had the considerable importance, affirming the
rights guaranteed by the constitution,
title of the State to a strip of land on
paye the freight."
C u res A lso:
in self-education he will be able to the People's party recently organized the East bank of the Mercer county
-- - -- ---Anot h er lot of t hat BEST FAST
Ne ura lg ia,
If you want the heat Sil k Mi tts or
regard
it
with
more
favor.
DOWNin the little town of Carrollton,
at Cincinnati would never have been reservoir, in the very best of the oil
BLACK HOSIERY just received.
Gloves, look at our line.
the capitol of Carroll county, ther• h!
thought or. The Republican party field,, nnd quieting the poaee,sion of
Lum
bago,
Uncle Sam t o Arm the Militia,
----808---such ll rivairy among the lawyers thf\t
S c i at ic ap
The Secretary of War, with the ap- pa@sad evel'y law wbich has caused the Senntor Sho.w and othars, who hold the
11
they nre trying to
cut ed.ch other's
distress so prevalent among the great tract under a recent lease obtft.inf<l
provfLl of the President, has made the
Sp rain s,
throats,"
figuratively spe,king,
by
from the State.
We positively guarantee our prices to be as low on any and everything in
following allotmonlll of money <0 the a)!:'.ricu]taral interests nod is responsible
gouging and underbidding in chariing
for the condition which forced the Rcthe DRY GOODS line, as you will find in any store in Ohio .
various States and Territories for armTHE Trustees of the New York Art
Iees. These Ce.rrolltou law y ers would
Bur ns ,
ing and equipping tho militia, on the publtcan farme:rs to join n new party. Museum, thanks to the persistent efmake ti. good "sido·show"
for a circus.
Wounds,
basis of representation
in Congress:
Ir the protective tariff does not tend forts of the New York JVor/cl,have deArkansas, $6,450; California. $7,871; to the prosperity of the people wiehin termined to open the museum on Sun·
JA:11£SJ. Co&0ETJ·, the champion
pugilist of California, and Peter Jack- Colorado, S2,7G4· Illinois, $20,271; Ida- its influence, why is it that the tide of d~ys. This will afford an opportunity
immigration to our shoref! from all the
Corner ~lain aml Gambie1·Sh·eets.
19£obU
son (colored) the champion of Aus- ho, $2,764; Iowa. , $11,978; Kansas, world is constantly
to poor people who cnnnot call their
augumeoted .!"'rest · bites,
tralia., fought for a purse of $10,000 in $8,202; Kentucky, $10,978, Louieiana, Zo.nesville Times-Recorder.
Lime lheir own during the week, to en·
San Francisco, on laet Thursday lllght. $7,371, )Iichigan, tll,978, Minnesota,
Very largely because the immigrants joy tho pleasure of seeing great works
They were very evenly matcliecl, and $6,450; Mississippi, $11,270; Missouri, continue to be brought over by ship- of art on the only d:1y of rest At their
Ali Aches.
after lighting 61 rounde, lasting over $14,742; Montana, $2,764; Nebraska, loads under contract by protected hoes· command.
THE
four hours, they were both too weak $4,508; Nevada, $2,764; North Dakota, es of the enst to tnke the places of
REV. H.J. HA.MILTON,o( Homestend,
A. VogelorCo.
,
to rnisc their arms to strike another $2,764; Ohio, $21,192; Oregon, $2,764; Anierican born or Americanized
laPenn,ylvania, $27,642; South Dakota,
::; r.l! :.:..m.
<J:..-t:,lltl ,
P~., a delegate to the Dnptist Convenblow, and the referee declared the con- $3,686;
borers.
Ask
something
hard.-Toledo
Tennessee,
$11,057; Texas,
tion in Cincinnati, ,vas fatally injured
test a udraw."
Sll,97 8; Washington, '2,764; West Vir- Bee.
on last 1,Vedne~day morning
while
ginia, $5,528; Wisconsin, $10,135; New
DIVORCE NOTICE.
lloN. LEONIDASP. HooK, Congress- walking a.long 4th street. In passing a
Tue Toledo Journal, in a long and Mexico, $:{,000; Oklahoma, ~3,000; ArWI TH A L A R GE STOCK O F
man from Tennessee, died suddenly nt building in coarse o r erection near the
&ble l\rticlo, ndvocntcs the nomination
izona., $2,000.
OH~ E. EAKfNS, wll(Jse place of residence
is
unknown,
will
take
notice
thnt
·
or Hon. Frank H. Hurd for United
These fnnds will be nva.ilt1.blc on the Knoxville, on Saturday. He asked for corner of \ Valnut etreet 1 n large stone
on the 13th day of May, 1891, Netn.glass of ice water in a drug store, bnt fell from the 3d story, striking him tie hlay J!:akins filed her petilion in the
States Sonntor. No one cloubl8 the ]st of July next.
drank by mistake from e.rrother glass squarely on the bend. He was re- Court of Common Pleos of Knox county,
ability, tho honodty and sound De~
Ohio, in case No. 4034 against the above
UP to the pre!ent Lime the escape of on the counter, containing a solution of
mocrn.cy of Frank Hurd, bu\, fellow·
moved to tho city hoapital, where he named John E. Eakins, charging him
The error wus discovered died shortly afterwards.
Nti:.r:ons,the first thing to do is to catch the Chilin.n pirn.ticnl ship, Itatn, hns arsenic.
with gross neglect of daty, nnd praying that
been complete.
It is sai<l, however ·when it was too late to save his life.
:she may be divorced from said clefendant
our rabbit beforo making preparations
tlrnt sLe mn.y be decreed rcnsonnblc
that if she comes within range of th~
IN Rhode Island, Stat,, officer.:;, who and
for tho pot·pie. Secure & Democratic
alimony. Sai<lpetition will be for hearing In the Latest Sluules mul Designs, both in Foreign ancl
11
Charleston's
big
guns,
she
will
m·oid
TnE
''hcrosy
case
of
Rev.
Prof
.
were
not
elected
by
the
people,
were
011
thc
2Gthllay of June, 1891. or as soon
Legi,latnre, nnd then a boom for Frank
Domestic~lakes, at tile LOWEST
PIUCESPossible.
inaugurated,
because n Repnblici1n thereafter ns the same can be heard.
llnrd, the early l\nd able Tariff Ro- a naval battle, and will gracefully sur- Briggs will come before the Presbyterian
JOS!sPII L. BALDWIN,
rormer, would go with a rush.
Assembly RI Detroi, to-clay.
Eu,-c.
Siclo
Soutb
1'1R.in
SL,.
ltlt
.
Vernon.
Ohio
•
render.
Legislature so ordered .
l4mayGt
.Atty. for Plaintiff.
T. Neal's Candidacy for
Governor.
Hon . L•wrence T. Neal, of Chillicothe, iu response to a wide·epread demand on the part of the :bemocracy of
Ohio, has at length consented to allow
his name to go before the next Demo cratic State Convention ns n. candidate
for Go,·ernor. No man in the Demo;Jratio ranks in Ohio, nor in the whole
country, stands higher than Lawrence
'l,. Neal. His Democracy is of the
school of Jefferson, Jackson and Tilden-pure
and clear-toned I\S o. silver
bell. As a public speaker he h&s not a
superior in the State, and his sledgehammer arguments, earnestnes,
and
eloquence, touch the hearts and win
the applause oi all who come withiu
the sound of hia voice. The 'l'ariff
que•tionbe has made a study, and be
di•cu,sea it ,o ably, clearly and intelligently as to carry conviction to the
minds of all who heu him. Therefore,
•bould Neal and McKinley be chosen
as the standard-bearers of the two groat
parties, no man CA.n for n. mome n t
doubt on which side will be the argument, the ontbueiaom and the victory.
\Vhile the BANNERis not committed to
any candirlate for Governor, and always supports the nominee
of the
Democratic party, it deems it but right
and proper to say this much in behalf
of the standing and qualifications of
Lawrence T . Neal.

Lawrence

ALTHOUGHtho Prohibitionist.
bad
many able representatives
in the late
conglomerate gathering at Uincinn&ti,
they wholly failed to have a Prohib1Uou plank inserted in the platform, the
Farmers' Alliance, the Greenbackers,
the Silver Coinage men, the Labor or2anizations ~nd other elements declaring that they would have nothing to do
with the 1iquor question.
After the
platform wns pr~ented 1 however, the
Prohibitionists mu.de another effort to
have their favorite plnr.k inserted; bul
such a. storm of opposition prevailed
that well nigh resulted in a mob. ~Iiaa
Helen Gouger, 11, bright ai::d coura,
geons young lady, was put forward as
the Prohibition
champion,
and although ehe was known as Helen Blazes
before ehe got through, she utterly
failed to carry her point.
It was
charged that a pr_ominent Cincinnati
liquor merchant v,·as a ruling spirit in
the convention, and that moet of the
delegdeo took liquid refrO!hments in
the orthodox fashion.
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
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Col. Put. Joyce matle a Hying trip to Cin·
cinnnti ,-·esterclny.
:Mn,, ,v. J. Horner
has returned from n
V"isitwith Oberlin friends.
Mr.i. Ed. Devoe is the gnest of her sister,

to increase the police force, as
ASA PERSONA
L FAVORptopositior..
he did not believe
tax-payers desired to
tlH!

have this expense

plae&d

upon

them.

DI
EMORIAL
DAY.

AT THE

COU JtT HO USE.

ESTABLISUE

Suit
Against
n. Saloonist
- Tb e
8 n 1'ing-s Bauk
A ss i g ne e A s k s
to b e Di s cburg e d.

Fnrtherwore, he did not believe • dozen Arrangeme
nts for Its Fitting Ob·
policemen would afford any better proNo. 5 Kremlin, MonumentSquare
COMMOX PLEAS-NEW
CASES.
tection to the city at large 1 as the present
servance
James Ridenour against B. B. \Vorkman 1
force ne\ •er came north of the Pnblic
~!rs. \Vm Atherton, of Newark.
surviving ob1iger of Wm. Howard, dec'd,
'l' E L EPHO NE CO NNIW'l' I ON,
Squs.re.
l\Ir. D. D. Henders on left for Chicago,
By r€'qnest oi :Mr.Trick, Mr. Tathwell-0f
,lt ltl t . 1'e1 ·1100 a nd Th1 ·011g 11- and John Howard, dec'd.; nclion for judg:But the Democratic Members De- the Si.x.th Ward, address~ Council conment on cogno\'it note; submitted to Court
.ltO [TNT VERNON.
o.......1fAY 2s, 1891. Montla.y, accompanied by his family.
o ut Ut e CountJ ·.
and judgment rende red for plnintiff for
M.J'. Henry S. ![itchell, of Norwalk, stopcerning
Calhoun
street.
He
said
the
:!!treet
cline to Acquiesce,
$2,i03 58.
pectoff here, Monday, to see his mother and
was blockaded between Mulberry and Pros.
LO C A.L IREVIT I ES.
sister.
In tc r es .H ng Prog-1•0.ms Pre1)arcd
Lorinda Sutton against Frank J . D'Arcey;
pect nnd offered some sngge:1tions for the
action for damages for selling intoxicating
Miss Lina Armentrout left last week on n. Believ in g th a t D h 11 0 001· I s better improvements of the thoroughfare.
f"or
th
e
O
cc
asion
.
- Go to the .R.tt.cesnext week.
liquor to John Sutton; amount claimed
visit to friends nt Valpnraiso, Incl., and
Ho gg in g th e Per s imm o n s,
He was informed that the Street Commit- The commencement exercises of the
Chic-ago.
$1,000.
tee woultl call upon Lim for consultation
liticn public schools took place last night.
Saturday next is :'Jemorinl Day and its
Lewis B. Hom·k us guardian of Edward
Mrs . Cha!5. C. Iams is ~pending the week OJ >p os i li o u t o S t r eet
O1, e u i u g . when the matter was uncfar investigation.
- The "Chimes ~of Norruu.ndy'' is now
observa.nce at this point will be nttendcd H oward, nn infant, ngainst Joseph Loose ,
with
her
cousin,
Mrs.
A.
B.
Coates,
of
Cob
u
t
C.:.'o
lld
en
1ua
ti
on
Suit
s
\'f
i
ll
On
motion
uf
Mr.
'l'rick
the
Cemetery
nuder retiearsal and will be produced in
with more than usual interest on account snit in repleviu tu reco,·cr possession Of a 5lumbus.
Committee was instructed to confer with the
al>out three week!!!.
b e Co 1n1u euce d - D e 1111111tl
of the dedication of a rnonurueut erected by year·o!J bay mare . ( hal'le;s Leedy is made
Mr. H enry C. Smith is nt Cincinnati atcemetery trustees in reference lo putting
- Fair weather nnd n good track. and
t o 1• Se w e r Extensi on the efforts of Joe Hooker Post and kindred defendant in a similar suit by the same
tending the grand lollgc of the Knights of
Cemetery ttvenue in good condition
for
the Races next week will be the very bt:"st
societies upon n beautiful site in Mouncl plaintiff.
l l ise~ ll a n eous
l'ythias.
Decoration Day.
ever witnes sed in Knox county .
State of Ohio on complaint of E,•a Mc·
Mrs. Frank Smoots of Chicago Junction,
H ns iu ess.
On motion of Mr. Tulloss the Pre side nt View cemetery.
- J. S. Johnson, 11 leading <lrnggi::Jtof
The Committee of Arrangements for Me· l.Ianis 11guinst ,Voller Ooup; Sl!it for seducis the guest of Mrs. H. K. Smoots, of Bur·
was
instructed
to
appoint
n
committee
of
:Sewnrk, aged 37 years, I.lied Friday night of
There was a full attendance or the Board
morial Day, consists of Messrs. C. F. Coch- tion and Oastardy. The hearing wa.s had
ges3 etreet.
three to ascertaiu the besl metho<l of pro·
pneumonia, :ifter a. ten days illness.
of City Trustees at the Council chn.mber,
ran, A. Cassi!, 0. G . Daniels,
George before 'Squire Colville and the accused furn•
Mn. Henry Bnrkei\ of East High street
ceedure in opening tlle several streets under
- The Kenyons beat the Ohio Stn.te Uni,vytbe, H.P. Bennett, F . C. Larimore, .T. ished boud in the sum of $,j()() for l1is ap·
has been en1crtnining Mrs. \Vm. \Vynkoop, :Monday night, and President Hunt ho.Ying contemplation .
versity ball earn, Inst Thursday afternoon,
C. Gordon. Al. \Vbite and M. ).[. :Murphy of pearance at court.
on his ·'trottin~ harness," set a rapid :pace,
of Granville.
Messrs. '.fulloss, Trick a.nd Coie were
in a ten inning ga.me, the score standing
that kept his confreres hnstling to keep up
Mt. Vernon and D. Cosford an<l ·w. R.
Miss
May
UJ)(.ldgru.tT
left.
ye::itcrday
for
the
named to serve on the committee.
8 to 7.
with him.
Fobes of Gambier.
cm 1MO'., PLEAS JOUR:-IA L.
Arijonrned for two weeks.
- 'l'be County Commi::lsioncrs ha:.,.eSC· Tbou snn<l Islands to spe nd the summer
City Clerk Chose was "off llis feed." and
The memorial services at Gnmbier will be
with her aunt.
John H. Ransou, execotor, ugainst Ann
curtd the service3 of I. D. Maxwell to super ·
conducted during the forenoon, under the V. Johnson; judgment for plaiutiff for ;i>l,·
Hon . Charles Cooper returned from Chi- being the pole horse, in order thnt he might
TH E P ROJ,' ESS OR !ilH PS.
i ntencl the co11strnct;on of the Uigh slrcet
direction of DaNid Cosford and ,v. R. 898, and Sherilf's sale ordered .
cago, :Monday evening, ncconwanied by l1is get in line under the wire, the reading of
bridge.
the minutes of t 11e previous meeting wall
Fobes, as Committee of Joe Hooker Post,
daughter, .Mrs. X. L. Otis.
E. TI. Bryant against J.C. Swetlancl; or·
L e u.v iu g Sund r y B i ll s an d K i11- The Commencement exerci8es of the
di.!!pensed with.
usisted by citizens amt sun•ivin~ sohlie1"$ dercd by the Court that the amount of
'
M
rs.
Chns.
D.
Seeberger
and
little
<laugh·
dr
e
d
R
e
1nembran
ees
Centerburg High School will be held in the
The following statement of funds was
of that ncin ity.
ter, ofCUicago, are the guests of Mrs. J.C.
judgment against Swetland wlien paid to
Be h i nd.
Disciple church at that pla.ce to-morro .-·
presented:
EXERCISES
AT :'oll'. Y.ERNO~.
Devin, Nortl1 Main street.
the Clerk remain in his hands until the
The little Germon professor, who has cut
e..-ening.
STATE)JENT
OF Ft;N:Dtl:
The parade will form nt 1:30 p. m., under
Dr. Byron Eggleston and wife went to
cnsc is disposed of.
quite
n.
scallop
here
and
at
Gambier
for
-The residence of :\Irs. Louisa Sawyer at
General fund, ................................
$ 165 00
direction of Past Commander ,l!. M . lfnrJe5,se Reis against T. 0. Boyd, ct nl.;
Utica, was destroyed by tire .F'riday; origin Columbus Friday, with n view of making F'ire f11nd... .... ..... ,......... ................ 669 97 the last two or three months pMt, is ' 1a1ts- phy, Marshal; \V. D. Bell of 8. of V. As·
that city their future home.
judgment by <lefault for plnintiff for $3t?4.
Police fund ..................... .............. 1204 09 u~~pielcl" or words to that effect. He came
unknown.
Loss $l,OOO, with an insumnce
.Mr. .Anthony Bnn:iin~, of Conuellsville,
Light fund ..................................
2244 81 here for tho purpose of instrncling the cul- sistant Marshal, in the following order:
Cooper & Co. against Anthony Westrick,
of$500.
....... 187 58 tured portio n of the community in the Ian. S of V. with Drum Corps on Square be· et al; Rbcriff's sale confirmed and distribuPr1..
been
the
g:u('st
of
Mt. Vernon Sanitary fund.........................
1 has
- At the meeting of the Grand Lodge I.
tween J . Sproule's and J. Stauffer's.
Bridge
fnnd
........
.
..................
.......
.
friends iluring the past week.
tion ordered.
,vater ,vorks fnnd.... ....................
868 53 guage of the Fatherland, so that when they Vance Cadets in line north of Monument.
0. 0. }'. at P ortsnu.,nth, last week Mr. 'Wm,
Misses
Jennie
and
)lac
:.\JcCormick
r('Benj. McCamment against A. J. Blount,
JoP-Hooker
Post
will
form
west
of
and
with
Public
Square
fund
.........
.....
...
....
..
53
60
went
abroad
they
wou1d
be
thoroughly
R. Hart, of this city, was elected Trusiee of
right resting on )fonument.
577 08 equipped to make themselves known and
turncd .Monduy from a pleasant visit with Cemetery fund.. ............................
et al.; judgment by default against defend.
that body.
Other
Societies
and
visitors
on
foot
will
form
Natur1t.l Gas fund .......... ................. 1043 92
ant for $1,902 50.
to the cast of and right resting at
- The ladie~ of the Mulberry street 'Meth- their couein, Miss Jessie Ritz, of Mansfield. 1st ,vard fund.............. .............. .... 297 94 heard a.nd ·enjoy the pleasures of foreign
Mrs. J. C. Arm11tron,e- was tlie guest of 2d ·ward fnnd.... .... . ...... ......... ........ 102 74 tri):vel without the costly accessory of a
Monument.
odi"lt church gnve n strnwlJe rr~· nnd ice
Chief Marshal.
3d Ward fund................................
4.22 21 guide. He gave the name of T . .M. Reiche,
Pl10JJATE COURT.
cream festival , last c-vening, that wns well l1crsisler. :Urs.M. lfummond at lfansfield
Drnm Corps and S. of V.
~l 88
Inst weE'k, and nttcnded the 1fay musical 4th Ward fund..............................
(with
the
accent
on
tlie
rye).
He
at
once
Will
of
John
Howard filed for prohnte;
pntroni:ted .
Vance
Cadets.
5th Wai-d fund....... .......................
253 93
festival.
hearing June 1.
ingratiated himself with "ou r best people,"
Joe H ooke r Post.
-Notwithstanding
the"!HJHaily" weather
Gth Ward fund ............ ........... .... .
City Clerk John Y.Glcssner, of .Manslield, Main Sewer Fund .................. .... .. 4966 38 and experienced 110 trouble in forming
Other Societies.
W. E. Grant appointed Admr. of the es·
Snturda.y, there was a large crowd in tom1
CHizens on Foot and in Carriages.
Local Sewer Fund .. .......... . ............ 3540 47 good.sized classes both at Gambier and Mt.
tate
of David Money; bond $50.
and ull the "mcrclurnts who udverli::Je" re· was in town Monday, to encourage the or- Sinking
All carriages will form on Main street,
Fund...............................
1499 82
ganization of a diYision of the uniform
Vernon, He introduced the methods in south of Monoment, but no carriages of
Application for disnllowance or claim of
port gook trade.
)Iayor McManis reported. the collection
rank, Kni~hts of Honor.
vogue on the other side of the pond by bor. nny k'nd will be aUowed inside of Ceme· Rebecca ,vatson against estate of .Frank C.
- Ephriam Dally. nn old resident of
Miss Addie Arnold ancl lliss I...utie Curtis of $;6.60 for fines and licenses, which ro?a·ing money right and le1t, securing pay te;ry.
,vatson, filed by Joseph H. ,raison .
Centerburg, whil e working on his form one
amount had been credited to the general
EXERCISES
.\T CEllI:TERY.
in n<hance for tuition and living like a
Application to pay preferred claims filed
day last week, foll 011 n harrow severely departed yestertlay for a month's sojourn at fund.
1-Dedicntion of Monument or Statue by
,vasbimdon City, wlui1·e they will be the
prince on the proceeds. He also establish· Monument Committee-G. A. R. Ritual ser· by Clinton M. Uice 1 a.ssignee ot ,v. A.
injuring himselt.
Civil
Engineer
Cassi!
read
a
report
con.
ed his credit at several stores in this town vice, with music by Quartette led by Mr. Da\'idson.
- The forty hours' df'votio n in honor of guests of .lfrs. W.W. rurtis.
of property on \Vest
Col. and 11rw. L. G. Hunt wm g:o to tainingadescription
Application filed by Almon F . Stauffer,
by ··~tauding off" the proprietors i.n various George J. Turner and assistance from mem·
the Blessed Sacrament, commenced at St.
Chestnut 9treet in Carpenter's and Roger 's
of Van ce <Jadets.
Assignee of the Knox County Savings
Vincentde Pnul'schurcb
Sunday morning Frichsville, Saturday, to attend the unveil· addition and the assessed yaJue thereof, sums, thegnods always being the \'ery best hers
2-Strewing
flowers
upon
the
gm,·es
of
ing of a soldier's monument by the Fifth
iii tlie house, whether silk liose, fine under- our fallen comrades under direction of Past Dank to be discharged from said trust, the
1rnd closed Tue stltt.y nt 8 a. m.
showing the cost of condemnation if the
Bank ba\'ing resumed business nnd paid all
wear, chaste jewelry, ora gold watch. Not Commander George Wythe.
- Col. Jume:; Headington,
the wt.'11· Regiment U. R. Knights of Pythias.
Mr. Bert Grant arrived home Sunday street is to be opened.
3....:...Memorial
services at Statue by C. F . outstanding claims; hearing June 13.
meeting his obligations very promptly some
known auctioneer. resirHng near Centerburg,
The
Engineer
submitted
an
estimate
of
Cochran,
P.
C.,
and
Officers
of
Post,
to
con·
Order of sale issued to James F. Cochran,
of his crcd it ors began to grow suspicious c!ude with the firlng of three \'Olleys by the
bus been suffering from n severe attack of la friJm u week's visit to Louisville, Ky., where I.he cost of the lateral sewe r and connections
he ut.tended tbc nationnl meeting of the B.
Admr. of &muel lI. Cochran.
and to crowd Uim for settlement. The•1 it Vance Cadets.
grippe , Out is 110w mucli better.
P. 0. Elks. He madt: the trip from Colum- for the propo!ed ex:tensio!l on Wooster a,·e· was that ttie J>rofcssor concluded he had
4---Address by Rev. J. \Y. Lowe .
- The broJwn strt·: q•t\rri('.; recently
nue to center of Ga.y street, thP. amount be.At the ciose of address, the procession
opened nenr DuO\·ille, promise a boom for bus nod retu.rn iu Al. l'i'ielU'a private car 1rnd ing $545.00. Ile also snbmitted an estimate reached the end of his string, aud prepared
MARRIAGE LlCENBJ,;6.
will
re·form snd return to Monument
i:o
lake
hi:t departure.
111 an ungunrdNl Square, from which point each organiza- James Hancock and Allie Toland.
that neighborhood, as the output is said to report.! having had an elegant lime.
for
sewer
extension
on
.Mansfield
avenue
as
Mr. Charle~ S. Martin arrived home,
moment he IC't drop a hint of this purpose, tion will retire to its own quarters.
be superior to the Killbu ck stono .
L. C. Edman and Ida Bea,·er.
far as Scott street, the cost being $371.25.
Shonl<l the weather be inclement ritual
and the word wA::1 passed from mouth to
- Jamt.>s .E. f'rice , o traveling snle:;m rn Thur::1day, from Cuba. whette he has been
The
tenth
partial
estimate
for
construction
exercises
will
be
held
at
,voooward
Opera
for the past eight months in company with
of Sewark, wns arrested nt Columbus,
l ion • .J. E . I ,a wh e ad 's Aflli ctio u .
of )fain street sewer, amounting to $866.85, mouth, until ii re&ched the ears of several H ouse instead of at Cemetery .
anxious ones in this city, who at. once took
chari,;e<l with enticing Annie lluffmn11, a Vin ce J. Pea.ler operating a merry·go-round.
Hon . James E. Lawhead, a prominent
No
carriag~s
will
be
allowed
in
Cemetery.
The boys have made n bar'l of money ont of was referred to the linance committee.
Committees -On Speaker A. Cassll and Newark attorney . was suddenly stricken
steps to intercept the lillle Dntchman in
young i;irl, to 11 house of ill reput e.
A
very
lengthy
petition
was
presented
This was on Thmsday, but Herr M. ~f. llurphy; on Flowers, H.P. Bennett; with paralysis on Saturday afternoon about
- Rev. J. ll. Ifamilton wer.L to Carding. the enterprise, besides enjoying life to the from the Terry heirs, protesting against the his flight.
on Music, C. F. Cochron, F. C. Larimore
ton, Friday, to preach tlie fstrneral discourse lltmost.
Reiche had purchased a ticket for Cincinnati u.nd .l. C. Gordon; on Cemetery and Deco. 4 o'clock, while sitting in his office con·
opening and extem!ion of Pork street. The
ovn the remains of \frs . Loomi:J Cook, a
via the C., A.&. C., and was then beyond ration, George Wythe and Al White ;_ on versing with Mr. 0 . ~- ITilleary . Ile bad
A llo on1 {Or the E l ks .
appeal was a very pathetic one, setting forth
Ilall , 0. G. DanielSj on services at uam· participated in the proceedings of lhe Demohighly csieomed lady of that pluce.
At the regular meeting of the :Mr. Ver- that the ohl. homesteall bad been their the limits of the count_,... Two me rchants bier,
David Cosford and W. R. Fobes; on
- Ml ,·ernou conference of the Christian
non LoJi;(', Ko. HO, B. P. O. Elks Thurs- prop':l'rty for onr sixty years, and that it who had gone his security 11t the Knox J1witations, Programme and Printing , M. cratic :\Iay Convention <luring tLe day and
church, it is e:xpccted, will be held in Roee- day en~ning, the- following well-known gen• was more precious to them than gold, und National Bank for $50,.went before a Jus- M. )Inr phy .
had left the hall shortly beforn. On being
ville in August, prOYiding the necessary tlemen were initiated into the mysteries or no money consideration could compensale tice of the Peace nnd ha.cl n warrant {Jl'e·
Kindred
Societies. - Woman's
Relief attacked be fell to the floor in an unconpared for his arrest on the ch&rge of obtain- Corps; Ladies' Aid Society, Sons of Vet- scious condition and was picked up and re.
arronge.rnents cu.n l>emad.e to that end.
the order: Messrs. Hurry D. Critchfield, them for its destruction.
erans, 'Cuion Veteran Legion.
ing their signature.s by false representations·
- Word. wa.s received het'c Thurst1ay of Wu.rnc.r \Y. Miller, Aaron M. Stnd!er,
moyed to his boarding bouse on South 3d
President Hunt read the following statethe death of Clarence the 7-yea.r.old son of ChurlesL.Stevens nnd Robert ~1. Bowland.
The telephone was then used and a messtree1, when it was found that his entire
EXERCISES AT MT. LIBERTY.
ment of the expenditure of money belong.
).Ir. and :\!rs. Lei;rnnU Boynt on, which OC· Several visiting: Elks we:re in nltendnnce
sage sent to Co1nrobns to arrest the Professor
right side wu affected. He was somewhat
YAGER
PosT, G. A . R. 505, }
ing to Public Library from May 1, 1890, to
1I T. LIDEBTY,QHIO,
curred nt Li neon, Nebrusku., on that day.
nJ>')n his arri,•al there, butthepoliceanthor.
better Monday and able to wnlk a little and
and highly co1llruenJed tlte work of No. May I , 1891,
)fay 25, 1891.
- The Board of County Commis~ioners 140.
ities failed to find him. On Friday after·
mo,,e his arm. ~Ir. Lawhead is a prominent
Amouut paid for salaries, iucludiog
SPECIAL ORDERS.
W('nt to Centerburg, Thursday, iu company
Librarian, Assistant and Janitor ... $042 75 noon a telegraphic message was received by
1. Yager Post will assemble at Post Democratic candidate for Common Pleas
'fhe D en1ocru t ic (; lu b.
with Surveror McCrory, and after invcsti·
Amount paid for fuel ....................
224 95 one of the gentlemen, dated at Cincinnati,
room, lH. Liberty, Ohio, Saturday, :May Jud~e. but bis friends fear now thnt he can "
"
ga,.. .... .... .... .........
109 65 conveyi1~g information calculated to R.\la\' 30, at 10 a m., form parade and proceed to not enter the mce.
g11tion or~lertd certain repairs to th e Coe
Quite a number of tlie young Democracy
insurance...............
1576
the church greeu.
Ji1ch.
ot Mt. Vernon nnd vicinity met ut Banning
books. . ...... ......... ... 93 20 their anxiety. in the following word;:
2 . Reports of Committees on Decoration
- A. force of workmen nuder the d.irec• IInll, Tnesda.y evening, for the purpose of
"
H
ome
to.morrow
nnd
all
will
be
wetl."
binding..................
51 55
Want th e Nam e t..Jhan ge d.
of Graves of comrades in other cemeteries
sundries.................
21 68
tion of contractors Bound:i & Hubbell on effeding the organization of a political
He ha! not shown up yet and 1he duped and the Rituals laid down in service book
The citizens of Independen ce are moving
On
loan
at
Bnuk
.........
..................
310
11
of
t~e
G.
A.
R.
'fhursdnv commenced the work of building Club. After exchanging views the meeting
ones begin to think that "to-morrow" will
3. Adjournment for refreshments and as· to ha Ye the name of their town changed to
the new .Masonic Temp le in the Kremlin
was called toortler n.ud the following gentleTotal... ............... ...._.$1459 65 never come.
semble at 1·30 p. m., at which time there Butler, so as to correspond with the name
block.
men chosen ns permanent ofl1cers: Prcsi·
Herr Reiche represented himself as the will Pe many recitntions, after which the of the postoffice. '.fbe change is made by
Correct.
W. L. CunTti-t,Secretory.
- Thurs~y.
June ll. has been selected dent, Councilman John T. Barrett; First
A petition was presented signed by II. \V. scion of an aristocratic family in Holland Po!:>twill be addressed by Rev. Dr . Knapp vetipon to the Common Pleas court nnd
as Commencement Di1y for the Mt. Vernon
\"ice President, Lowis B. Houck; Second Jennings and Francis S. Hoey, asking for and that he was daily expecting a large re- of Mt. Vernon. The musical part of the 8etling forth the reasons why the change
exercises will be under the control of lfr.
High School. The Co1111ne11ccme11t
at K en - Vice President. Yute Alspaugh, Secretarr,
the extension of the sewer from the 5th mittance that would place him in a pnsition Lewis: Speelman and Mr. Alex Slephens. should be made. There is a town and post·
yon Collcgt> will tnke pince, Tliursday.
}'rank 0. Le,·ering ; Assi!Stunt Secretary
of
lu.xnry
and
affluence.
It
is
said
that
Im
Ily order
,vard eugine hou:;e to Scott street on
office in Cuyahoga county named IndepenJuno 25.
Charles Grubb. 'l'he Club starts off with Mansfield ayenue .
made quite an impression on several sus- B. A. MoRRlR,Adj't. C. D . MOREY. Com' r. dence and a town in Harrison couuty named
- Misa .Agues lllnbnugh, uged 17 years. every prospect of becoming a. usefal and
J.lr. Barrett, to whom wus referred the ceptible female hearts in this community,
Butler, but the postoffi.;e at the latter piece
AT DA!iYlLL6.
daughter of John Bluhnugh. of Vanville,
influential organization.
The next meet - matter of opening Park street, said the pro·
whose owners sigh for the return or the
is Piedmont. The people of Butler, HarriLeroy Baker Post, No. 120, G. A. R. will
died on the 17lb hist. She was a popular
"sW<'<'Ilitlle Professor."
ing i~ callc<l for Tne sclay Hening, June, D.
test of the Terry heirs covered n.ny report
son county, ha.ve consented to change the
have
charge
of
the
exercises
11.t
Dam,ille,
young lndy and her death is si ncerely
he might have to make. He had called
name of their town to Piedmont.
Tho
the
following
program
haYing
been
armourned.
l \! hn t Abont t ile 4th ol .J u l)'?
UECEN1'
DEA1'11S .
upon them a.nd they had declared that they
chnnge of the na.me o(Indepondeuce, Rich·
ranged:
- Mrs Ella Col'win, wife of lir. Thoma'il
lfas the patriotism of our citizens oozeU would not eatertnin a proposition to pur·
Post will meet at Post Room at 9:30, land county, to Butler wm simplif)' the
Corwin, residing hear Centerburg, died
HORACE ROWL.P!T,
Ile said the on)y
ontat the fin~ers' end? Why couldn't Mt. chase the property.
sharp.
Procession will move ot 10;00 situation all around and prevent many misWe<lnesdtty of last week and was buried Vernon Jrn.\'On good old-fiuhioned celebra- thing that remained to do was to com- One of the pioneer citizens of Knox county o'clock sharp, in the following manner:
takes that now occur in mail matter and
'Friday aL Bloomfield, Uev. C. I. RnsseII tion of the Fourth of July? There has not mence condemnation proceedings.
Millwood Cornet Band.
died n~ bis home 116 East Pleasant street 1
the shipping or Creight to the'ie three points•
Leroy Baker Pot1t, with all honorably dis·
oltlciating.
Mr. Lee spoke of U)e 11 roast" given the Tuesday morning. from the infirmiti£>s of
been a clen1onstration of this kind in the
clrnrged
soldiers.
- The saving of dimes in toy b1rnks has city for sevNnl yen.rs, and it would seem fire department by the city papers concern- advanced age. He was born in Pittsford, Vnrious Sundny Schools of Dn.11\·ille,BuckAno t h e r Boom 'l 'o wn .
caused such t1 great scarcity of change that
eye City aud surrou nding country.
A new town six miles south of Akron,
thnt it wus bich time for the engle to scream ing the fire which destroyed the Braddock Rut11t.nd county, Vermont, Sept. 4, 1809,
the Trea"'lury depa.rhnent has ordered the
Sons of Veteran~.
on the Cleveland, Akron & Columbu's nnd
once more and arouse our people to a real_ properly on Mansfield avenue . He bad and was consequently approaching his 82d
Citizens on Foot.
mints l'b c..-oin$1,000,000 of the silver ten- izing sense of the fact that we ore a free been present and assisted the d~partment at year. ,vhen nbout thrt-e years of age be
the Erie, bas sprung up, and in Ires than a
Citizens
iu
Carriages.
cent pieces.
yenr bas made rapid progress. It is ca1led
and independent Nation. If our b~siness this fire and su.id the men were at a disad- came wi1J1his parents to Ohio nnd settled
ORDI: lt m· MAR('ll.
- Messrs. JI. Y. Rowfov und D. 11. llenmen uro in favor of the project Jet a meet- vantage, on account of not having the right in :Miller townehip. He subsequently re- From Post Room to Pnblic Square, thence "Barbertown," afler the millionaire match
denon have formed n par.tuen:hip and hove
Ile moved. that three mond to Mt. Yernon and engaged in the
to Robinson Cemetery.
manufacturer,
and bas already secured
ing be ca.lied in the near future nnd steps kind of play.pipes.
JJttrc!Jased n provision market at 202 East
:i.\Iusicby Baud.
taken which will insure a successful ce le- seven-inch nozzles be purchased for the use harness trade. He was twice married. His
several large industrial establishments. The
Servicesby G.A.R.
30th !Jlreet, Chicugo, that promises to bca
widow,and three children by his first wifeCarried.
C., A . & C. run.!l a work train out from
bration. The early bird secures the worm. of lhe department.
Decoration of Graves.
bonanza for them.
Mr. Lee said waterworkscounections
and Rruce Rowley, of Pecatonica, Ill., Rufus:
Akron each morning, and back in the
and if the word goes forth Mt. Vernon will
Vocal Music.
- The BANNER is requested to announc;;i have the larges~ celebration ever ~iven.
Procession re-forms in order named, evening, for persons employed there, and iti
a sink were needed in the "kitchen" at the Rowley, living near North Liberty, and
Ilint contributions of Uowers for Memorial
Third Ward engine house, and on his mo· Mrs. Emma Mcuill, of Howard, survive March to Public Square, :i;.anville, and ad· conteinµlating
erectmg
a statio n for
for dinner .
Day, be lefi at tho basement of the Pul>lic
J{. lU, A . Fie l d D a) ' ,
tion the fire committee was ordered to hove bun. He W£,s n member of the Disciple journ
Assembly cr..11promptlr at 1 o'clock, at ' 1Barbertown " to cost about $7,000.
1,ibrory building, not later than O o'clock a.
cllurr.:b, and a sober, industrious citizen.While the C., A. & C. folks have their
Storer·s Hall.
The annual Field Day exucises of the the same put in.
m .. Saturday, May 30.
Public Services or the G. A. R .
hand in building new depots. the people of
Kenyon Military Academy at Gambier takes
ll r. Trick reported that work on the His funeral will be held from his late resiShort speeches by Comrades J. R. Ly bar· Mt. Vernon would hail with delight the
-The Mnnsfiel(l Paper .Mill, valued at place next \Vednesday afternoon.
The fol. Main etreet sewer was progressing mpidly dence nt 3 o'clock this (Thursday)aflernoon.
ger, D. C. Cunningham aad 0. D.
$~'>,000,burned lo tlie ground F'ridny fore- 1 ·
annouuceroent
that n.rrangeroents were
owrng gentlemen will act in the capacities and would be completed by the latter part Re\·. J. H. IInmilton officiating.
w·elker.
uoon, only t\ sma ll wnre room being saved. designated: Rereree, Harry Crumley; Start- of next week. The la tern.ls "?.·erebeing put
Recitation by Yionie Lybarger and others. being made for the erectiou at this point of
Ori;;in of tire unknown.
Insurance in
.Music by Danville Choi.r.
llRS.
SARA ll DR.ENTL.INGER,
a new and substa'ntinl structure to lu.ke the
er, C. F . Drusie; Judges, ,v. F. Baldwin , II. in and if other extensio ns were wanted ur·
Addresses b)• Robert Tucker an<l Rev. F_Alstvnriomt compnnies$H,500.
J. El berth, Rev. Iln.rold Morse and C.H.
place of the pre sent unsightly barrncks used
rangements should be made for them at this Aged 74 years, died Salurday at her home
man.
- 'L'l11:1
City Bonrd or Equalization organ- G
in Ceutreburg, f.rom n complication of dis.
for a. depot at thi s point.
meeting.
Mu sic.
Benediction .
ro.nt. The events promise to be unusually
i~£:J ~londay C\'e-ning b}· electing Ilenry P. intere sting this year ancl quite n number of
Committee of Arrangements, 0 . D. WeiMr. Lee snid a waler main and fire hy- •as, s. The funeral occurred Monday and
ker, J. R. Lybar ge r, J oh n Burrjs ...
ll~nnett , President and George Canning
Yt. Vcmon people will attend.
- A dispatch from Mt. Gilead, Monday
drant were needed on Cemetery avenue, and the remains were taken to Fredericktown
0. D. ,velker, liarshal of the Da.y.
says: ·'Charles Hull, wanted by the, author.Asshitunt clerk, County Auditor John M.
1'he medals to be awarded on th• occneion on motion the matter wa s referred to the (or interment.
Tlte surviving children fl.re
ities here for taking money from his cousin,
Mrs. Emanuel Miller, George Il.and Lorenzo
.Bloclier, l>cin~ Clerk C'X·Otlicio.
were de~igned nnd manufactured bv Fred A. \Yater Works Committee.
AT FREDIRICKTOWN.
Brentlinger and Mrs. Atherton, of this city.
- A meworiul scL·mon wn.s preached Clongli, the jeweller, of.this city, - and are
The program for Memorial Day obser· Vlilliam Evans, was brought in late Satur·
Clerk Chase reported concerning
the
Sunday morning in tho Congregational of ,ol,·d "'•ol·'u • n d o 1· very h an<I some pa t•
vance at Frederick towu has not been re. day night from Bucyrus by .Marshal Brown.
opening of East Front street, that President
church. by tl1P pastor He,·.Sydney Strong,
ll:EV. C. S. DOOLITIELL.
tern. 1'bey tire on exhib~liou at the jewelry Monsarrat of tile C., A. & C. road had writceived, but the exercises will be of an un- He waived examination and tailing to get
Joe Hooker Po st 0. A. R. null the Sons of store of F. A. Clough & Co., nnd have nt· ten a letter stating that it would be ueces•
Rc.v. Dr. C. S. Dooliitell died at Maosflcld, usual interesting character and under the bondsmen was locked up to a wa.it the action
Hull formerly
Veterans atteuded the services inn body.
tracted a great doRl of attention and favor·
Tuesday afternoon. He was born in Fred· dirPction of the G. A . R. Post at that of the ne~t grand jury."
sary to institute condemnation proceedings
- Horry Dean of Nowark, aud well· able comment.
ericktown, Knox county, in 1819, was the point. The program includes an address by ran a little job printing office in this
to
secme
the
railroad
property,
whicb
wa.s
known in tl1is ci'y, committed suicide at
principal of the Granville Female Seminary
Hon. John D. Gill of Delaware , nt the 1. city.
covered by mortgages.
Chicngo, l 1' riduy, Ly taking u dose of laud·
- Fredericktown
Union Schools "fill
in 1853, and occupied the Episcopal pulpit 0 O. F. h•II.
<Jrhu e Co m1 ,r oudse tl .
Mr. ,veiss moved that the City Solicitor
nnum. Ile. was about 80 years of age nnd
bq!d their Commencement May 28. In ad
He
On }"riclay last a telegram was received in take the n ecessnry legal steps to open in that pla ce for a number of years.
rnurried. The funeral occurred nt Newark,
was editor or the Ohio Liberal at Mansfield Gro u iu l ni·o k e n fbr
th e Wal•
dition Lo the nsunl interest on that occn·
U1is city from E. J. Voughn, Cashier of the }""routstreet.
8umluy.
!ion will be an an address by SL'\te SuperCardington Bank, asking for the arrest uf
Mr. Barrett offered an amendment that until 1876, when he became associate editor
- Judge McE1roy ('XCused the pclit jury
1to nt 1Ju g V a ll ey Rail •
intendant of Schools, Pror . Hnncock:. He
,vm. ll. Snider, a former freight conductor Park street be includetl and :Mr. 'l'nlloss of the Herald, retiring in 1877. 'l'ho tuner·
from Tuesday until 1"ril1Ry,on account of
r o ad .
is an interestina; speaker, especially on euch
on tLe C., A. & C. railroad, on the charge of ameu:led the motion, also. to include Chest- al will occur to-clay.
occasions . Every teacher in the county
a lack ot business in tho Common rlea5t
The
Coshocton.Standard
of
F;iday,
Sftys:
forgery. Mnrsl1al Cochran located Snider nut street.
,
ought to hear him.-lil"ee Prus.
Court. Saturday being Decomtion Day and
in a 'Vino stree~ saloon and took him in
A Gana- ot· • ·r c igh t T ra.iu 'l' h ie1'C8 Last Monday ground was broken for one
The motion as amenderl was canied "'ith- During a thunder storm at Centerburg
a legal l1oliday 1 there will be no Court held
of
the
piers
of
the
great
structure
which
will
custody. Snturday, in charge of Deputy out opp-0sition.
C.}a1>tnr et l at L exingt o n .
Thu rsday evening, lightning struck the
that day.
span the Tuscarawa.s and Wn1honding bnm of Clayton Bishop, killing n. horse.
SucrifT Stevenson, Snider was taken to Car·
On motion of Mr. 'Weiss a stone crossing
Mouday' s Mansfie]dSMe/d: Henry Spohn,
-The County Con1mis1:1io11en1
on Saturday
rivers. On the same dny, L. B. Leggett 1 Several men were in the barn at the time
dington to answer to the accusation. It wee ordered to be placed over Vine street in
wlio
was
arrested
At
Defiance
Thursday
nnd
IWldthe wooden bridg,;1at the \Ves t end of
Secretary of the Pennsylvania Lines, ar- shearing sheep, but fortunately ·escaped
seemf! that Snider hn<l forged a note for $160 front of the Disciple clrnrch.
lodged in jai1 here that evening ' by DeHigh street to Mr. lsaac Sperry for $150 .00,
rived here in the President's private car without injtuy.
on an unc]e named Sheldon Curl, who reMr. Lee spoke concerning the necessity of tectin Rankin, of the B. & 0, R.R. Co.
who will rcmo,e the structure at onco. The
1ides some five miles from Cardington.
He sewer extension» on Mansfield and Wooster charged with stealing two barrels of whisky, and was in consultntion witll Gen. Warner
only other bid<h:r wns Perry Collins, who
Of lnl c rc st to In s ur e r s .
took the spurious note to the bank and dis· avenues and on his motion the report of the ten bed hides anc.1 a lot of canned beef, regarding the trackage contracts. Tomor offcre\1 $76.UO.
We find in the annual circular of The
counted it, receiving about $ll'i4 in ('ll.$h. civil engineer on the subject wns rt>ferce<lto valued at $200, from B. & 0. freight cars row there will be a meeting of the stock- William ll . .M'Ol'llcy, n prominent
Compnny of
holders of the North ,vestern Ohio Rail- .A.rnc:rican Fire Insurance
\Vhen nrrestecl he had on bis person about the Sewer Committee.
while on the siilc trnck at Lexington on t.he
farrn£>rof Milford township, was ndjudged
Pa., some very intere!ting
way Company and the YValhonding Valley Philadelphia,
$148. He turned over this sum to bis L~nclc,
On
motion
or
Mr
.
Tnck
a
new
crossing
night
of
Apri!
Jst,
pleaded
guilty
to
the
insane in the Pr obnte Court, Thursday
when the two lines will be consolidated figures 1 showing fl mnrvelous growlh and
who sqnare<l tlao transaction nt the bbnk, was ordered to be placed at the corner of cl1arge before Justice Smith this aflernoon
afternoon, nnd tnken to the Columbus
and Snider was given his liborty.
'Main and Hamtramick streetB; a.lso on Dur· and wns bound over to the grnnd jury i~ and hereafter be known as tho Toledo, \Val . financial stability of the hig l1est. Their
.Asyhun, Sntur<lny. Ile imagined Urnt be
hondin~ Valley & Ohio Railway Company . total assets to January 1, 1891, amounted to
ge.;s between Gay anU Main streets, und sum. of $500.
81,olrn said in pleading
wns d~titutc nnd had suicidal tendencie.!!I.
The North ,vestern Ohio i!! now completed $2,950,394.07 as against $2,042,600.97 a. year
.H ay Ji'cs ti v al at Mn.u s Rel d.
gutter
ou
Lamertine
street
repaired
.
guilty
that
seven
other
residents
of
Le.xing.
- Disboµ Leonard has awarded a pi·ize of
from 1Innsfleld to Toledo a distance of previous-and to !he fact that after paying
Some two dozen ladies and gentlemen or
On motioo or Mr. Lee the sum uf$50 was ton ,ve1·eguilty of complicity in the crime eighty mihis. The uncompleted portion of their stockholders dividends amounting to
$100 to Owen J . Davies, a theological stu- this city attended the Mny llltsica.1 festival
and
he
previously
confessed
to
the
officers,
nppropriatcd
to
gravel
and
boulder
!htlber
dent at Gambier, for the best essay on Misthe consolidated line from here to Loudon- ten per cent . and adding to their re:ierve for
at Mansfield, Thursday of lt\st week. The
giving the 1rnmes of the other thieves. The
reinsurance as required by the insura n ce
ry street.
sions. Jo~eph Motodn. n Ja;ianese stude11t,
ville will be placed under coutrnct so soon
Congregational church was crowded with
of the several states, $134.581.The Mayor announcetl that Dr. J. J. two saloon kc('pcrs of the village nre said to as tbe work of tomorrow's meeting con be · departments
was a couteistant, and was such a close sec• an audience consisting of the most highl y
13. They increase their surplus $4.6,092.03,
Scribner bad tendered his resignation as baye been the ring·lcnders of the band of ratified hy the stockholders of foe com · notwithstanding
ond that the lliHhop sent him a present of
the skrinkag e of $32,139
cultered people of Mansfield and lo,·ers of
freight robbers and Detectives Rankin and
$25.
in the market value of their investments,
music from all the principal cilics in th e member of the Boa rd of Health for the Bushey have been on tbeir heels for ~e\·cral pn.nies intefested.
caused by t he flurr.:r in the mo n ey ma.rket
- B. & 0. pn!'lse11ger train Nu. 0 Sunday
Third Ward, and on motion of lfr . Applestate The chorus, 800 strong\ supported
during the 1ast quarter of the year, which
days. 'l'bi s noon Prosecutor Bell received
night bnd on board Troop K, of U1e Ninth
ton the same was accepted.
skrinkage has to a. great extent been re1
by a grand organ, piano and u. select orll
en
t11
ot
·
,Hrs.
D
r
•
.J
.
'1
• T ny lor.
a
message
from
Bushey
stating
that
he
bad
U.S.Cavalry.
They were on their way to
The :Mayor presented the name of Dr.
covered . This alone shows great cnre and
chestra of thirty pieceg, was ably conductTho estimable wife of D~. J. W . Taylor, prudence exercised in the selection of in·
,vashington,
D. C., where 'they will be
Geo. D . Bunn to fill the vacancy. gnd all the other prisoners and would nrrive with
ed by director \\ 1 • II. Pontius, who Las
them this erening.
Thereupon Spohn was formerly of this city, died at her home in ve~tments, and thitt maguiticent showing
stationed four yenrs as a reward for bravery
voted aye on confirmation of same,
spent sevcrnl weeks separately cirilling cacl1
should im.ipire all :::onfidence in those who
in helping to put down the lndinn out·
For member or Board of Health, Second giTen his hearillg . .Rurton Hively, another Chicago, on "'ednesday of last week, of have deali ngs with The American Fire Inof the six musical societies which com ·
1 s disease of the kidneys, afler a promember
of
the
band,
which
seems
to
ha,·e
Brigbt
break.
\Vard, the Mayor named Saint Jackson, and
surance Company of Phil adelphia .
prise the chorus.
been organized sys1ematically, wns n1rested tracted illness. The maiden name of the
• - "Leopard H.osc'· will be the lending
all voted aye on the confirmation.
The soloists were very good and the 'Mt.
attraction at the rncC's next week. The
For Trustees of Public Library the names in this city by Constable Longsdorf a.nd deceased was Eliza. B. Drown, and she was
LOCAL NOTICE!!,
l
Vernon contingent were greatly pleased
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B .
maro is said to be on ed,Kound fit to trot ror
of D. B. Kirk and Frank Moore were pre- 1o<lgedin jail this forenoou .
with the musical entertainment.
Brown, of North )Iulberry street. She was
a man's 1ife. She will arrive hero next
.!!lentednnd both nnanimously confirmed.
Chicago
Real Estat e.
The rectUpfs or the rcatival will co,·N all
A Dan ge r o u s Lunatic
.
born in !his city in 1864, and was a gradu·
Saturday in charge of her trainer, Col. Billy
I h a ve fo r sa le a numbe r of choice
The )Iayor then made an appeal to Conn ·
expenses, which, in the aggregate, will be
Dranigan, who will bring with him n stab lo
John P. Schmal, a blacksmith in the em- ate of the Mt. Yernon High school. She lote in th is c ity . T hese can be obtained
appointments for policefrom $2,500 to $3,000, so that it will not be cilconcerninghis
was united in ma.rri.u.geto Dr . Ta.ylor some on small mon thly payments . A good,
or ten good ones.
ploy of Sam 1 l Snnderson, became violently
men.
Ile
said
he
was
held
personally
re·
necessary to dmw on the guarantee fund.
five years ago and a little daughter four sa fe in vestmen t. Title perlect. Abstr act
- Munson Bros.' plunini; and saw.mill
insane,
Monday,
and
was
arrested
by
Mar.
'Foreign memben of the chorus were enter· s·ponsible for the conduct of these officers
years
of age is the resul t of the union. - g:iven w ith ea.ch lot. For furtha r inforat Apple Creek, ,vusne county, on the line
shal Ccchran and locked up in Jail. The
69
tnincd by citizens, which enhanced the and in order to ha.ve an oftlcien t nnd har'l'he
remains
were brought to tbi 1 city and ma tion address I sADEL M. STEVENS,
of the C., A.&. C.R. R., wn9, en Urely desofficer had a li, •ely tussle with the danger·
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ills, Rents
socitt.l features. Nut one mishap of any moniom1 force, he should be permitted to
the
funeral
took
place
from
her
lather's
troyed by lire on la st 'l'hun1dny moming .
ous
lunatic,
who
offered
resistance
and
He therefore
co11ected a n d taxes p n.id for non-resikind occurred to mnr the pleasures of tho make his own sel-tctions.
'rhe n1ill h&d recently been overhauled an<l
7ma ,y3m
beggeU that Council, as a 1,ersonal favor, struck the :Marshal over the arm with a residence, Friday afternoon, Rev. Lowe offi. dents.
musical feast.
cinting.
:Mrs.
:Taylor
was
a
lady
of
high
wt11 filled with lnrnber.
J,c>5snot le~::Jthan
would Approve his nominations . He closed poker. An inquest of lunacy was held in
Picture
l'ram cs
$8,000. No insnrnncc.
- A special train will be run fitColnmbas
by naming Perry D. Mahaffey as police· the Probate Court, Tuesdny. Schmal is re - Christian clrnracter and pleasant ways that
:Made to order at Beam & Bu n n 1 s. ,ve have
L The trial of \V. S. Willison, of llcrlin next 3unday over the B. & 0., on account of man, but the appointment was rejected by corded as being 41 years of nge, single, and endeared her to a. large circle of friends.
just received our spring stock. If you want
township, charged wilh ill·treating his wife, the Da,·atla.n Society meeting, fore for tho a. tie vote, the six Democrats voting agains t previous place of abode Buffalo. The DCC·
a Picture Fra me, look at this line. \Ye
C ounty
De,uocratlc
Ho lln es
took place before n jury in Squire Barker's round trip being placed at one dollar. The and the six Republicans for the nomination.
es.sary commitment was lssued and Sheriff
mnke n.special ty of Fine Mouldiug.
Court 'fhursday and l•'riday. Tl.10 testi- train leaves Mt. Vernon at 7:52 a, m. The
Fowler
took
the
prisoner
to
the
Columbus
'l'l ek e t.
Mr. ,veiss eaid he had nothing against :Mr
Do Not Bu:,,
mony showed a de1,lornble state of affairs, OreAt Western Band accompanies the ex· Ma.haffey, but thought the Mayor should
Asylnm on the afternoon train.
The Democra cy of Holmes County held Window Shades until you look at Beam &
bnt the jury being unable to as:rce the ac- cnrsion. The Columbus nntl Boston clubs show due courtesy to the Democratfo half
Bnnn's.
They
sell a cloth shnde. two yards
their primaries Saturday, which resuHed in
cused was remaml~<l to jnil.
will play bn11at 3 p, m.
of Council by permitting them to have one
A i,~n.rmcr
A ss i g n s.
the selection of the followi1lg ticket: Com- long, hemmed and mounted on Hart.shorn
Spring Roller, with pull. for 30 cents, com·
- The High Sd1ool .A.lunmi Association
-1Ir. Ben lI. Akin, of the C., A. &C. policeman. The Mayor had informed him
George Richert, a well-known farmer of mon pleas judge, John D. Xicholas: repre- plete. They are the lowes t priced house in
l1eld a meeting nt the f'cntrnl building road, was in town Monday, canvassing
thnt he would appoint one Democrat, if Bro wn township, made a deed of assign: sentative , E . E, Olmstead; sheriff, J . P. Centr al Ohio, and yo u wi1l save money
Monday evening, when Mr. Chnrlel:I Crilch· am ong our business men, to see what in· Council would increase the police force to .ment, Saturday, to Clinton M . Rice, of Don- Leeper; treasurer, C. W. Stuber; reco rde r, every time at t lais store . Our great , vau
lield, '87. was chosen chairmnn; and Miss duccmcnts in U•e way of subscriptions
fvur mcmbel'i. Mr . ,veiss saicl he would 'Ville. The property conveyed consists of J. B. Lepley; commissioner, Henry Shafer, Paper sale will continue during the spring.
Kate l3ene<lict, '73, SecretArv. It was ck· that could be offered to secure the encamp· vote for this proposition, but wanted the about sixty acres of Jnnd in Drown town· coroner, Edgar Cole; infirmary director,
Alwa ys go to Wa rne r W. Millers for
cided to Laold a banquet and reunion. the
evening following the commencement ex. mcnt of tlie 14th regiment O. N. G. nt this Mayor to first namo a Democrat to serve in ship, as well as goods and chattels to the Jacob Sohlupe. The propositio n to change al m ost a nyth in g in the Fanl'y Gr ocery
value of about $-1,000. The amount of lin- from a popular ,·ote lo a delegate system of line, as h e ma k es Fino Goods a
ercises. Anoth('r mrcling was held Jn~t point. The sum of $SOO is the mollest the car,acity of policeman.
night to mn~e further arnrngements.
nmonnt re<Juire<l.
mnking nominations was badly defented .
Mr. Lee sn.itl he would vote ng_ainst any bilities Jrns no t yet been filed.
spec iall y.

The ~layor Asks Council to
Confirm Policemen,
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(N, Y, COUNTS),

Absolut ely the Bes L
A~k ~·onr grocer for the (;le\ 'f'la u d
.UooJ,, {free), contaiuing O\'er 350
vrove<l receipts. If he does not ha\'8 ir, ~end
stam:r, anti atltlrcss to the Cleveland Baking
Pow er Co., 81 Fulton Street. New York,
and a copy will be mailed you. Plea!:icmen·
lion this p&.per.
Cook

J.O CAI, GRAIN

JIARKE1•,

Corrected weekly Ly the North West ern Eleva.tor & f\lill Co.

Wheat .................. .................... $1 00
Corn ... .. ..... ................................
GO
Oats.......... .. ................ ..............
.i;;
Taylor's Dia<lem flour ................. 1 50
1 45

Best flour .......................

11

Cash paid for wheat; mill feed always
for sale.
LOCAL

D'A
RCE
Y'S

Lots.

A. D. Bunn hns three fine 1..mil<ling
lots on Ea.st High street, for s11.lecheap.
For further information
call at the
warehouse of A. D. Bunn, 401 South
},fain streeL.
28my3w

nearly opposite the postofilce.

F~v~! ~~~* h
nity to ~how yon 01Lr~

~GE~T-

RED
CROSS
BRAN
D,REMOVAL
(N. Y . ()01JNTS .)

OF OFFICE.
\Ve have removed our
offiee temporari ly to the first
floor of the

, oft

water is exclusively used,which is a luxury not to bo found elsewhere.
28my

BAN.i.ER O.FFJO~~
.
until completion of the new
1ifasonic Temple.

Sale.

On Tuesdny, June 2, at the lote ref'i·
dence uf Simon Dudgeon 1 decensed, in
Clny township, will be sold nil the goods
and cl111tte!a belollging to lhe deceased.
C111t1s Cox, Admr.

E.:cu ,·sio n to the Sonth-lVe,t
,
On ucconnt. of the Trn,·elers'
Protec·
Live .\_esocin.tion Meetin~ nt Little H.ock,
Ark., tho B. & 0. R. ll. Co. will sell ex<'t1r1:1iontickets from nil principal
stations on their line to Little Rock 1 Ark.,
Rn<l retnrn 1 on :\fay 31st. and June 1st.
at rate of one loweht limitecl first-cl,H!S
fa.re for the round trip. Ticke~ will
be goo<l for return pns:rnge untilJL1ne 15.

,v c hilvo ovE1t ~o
~hoke Dwelling 1I om10H
111 l\tt. Vernon For Hule,
from $.'iOOto $8,000 1u1<l
nt o., tr\:'rncly low pril'ee.

\Viii act as Agent in Bny ing-,
Helling, or Exchang ing
Real Estate, Sto<'ks,
Bond,, Etc .

Positively the Best Dread on enrth
recei ,·ed fresh every dny from the :ohio
Brtkiug Compnny, at

20novtf

WAn:<ER

IV.

MrLLER·s.

FOil SALE . -One
combined sa<lclle and driving bor.;e, snfc for a htdy.
'l'wo nice CRrriu.ge t cnms. Four city
broke driYers. 'fwo lamily drivers.
One extra fine coach tcnm.
\Viii be
be sold low nnd warranted
in every
particular.
2lmay4w

2

Remero 1,er that we handle Oyste,·s
the year around. Oysters taste just as
good in warm a.s in cold weath er, if
they are properly kept. Our Oyst ers
are shipped to us in refrigerators and
we prop er Jy ice them upon n.rri
val.
If you want something fo.e
try our

J:""in e Dat il Roo1ns.
By all odds the finest bMh rooms in
the c ity are now in opern.tion nt CbH.8.
P. Coates' Darber Shop, on \·ine sLreet 1

Public
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T EMPORARY
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Duihlln;;
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Ts LAJW'L It thnn thnt..ofall
lhc other Agents in the city
combined, autl is increasing
constantly.
Space permit
of only a bi ief descr1plion.
OurBookscootainalatge
J;st of choke property 11ot
nd,·ertised.

Address,
'l'. \Y, McCu8, Akron

1

Q.

Chase & Sanhon1'~ Roynl Gem Tea is
simply fine. Try it. Sold by
8jan.tf
WARNER~IlLLEH.

oumm~
w~i~t,1

Collect Rents and Manage
Prop l'ty for non-l'c~ident and others .

P1tEVENTS

AND

Mortgages,
CURES
A COLD
. \Vills,and Deeds,
Contracts care-

It you want your Buggies and Carriages repainted or repnired, go to ingcr & )Iills, East Chestnut street. 30a:tf

It is acknowledged throughout the
world by the Jlfodical Profession ns
the GREATEST TONlC nnrl most
Efficient Stimulant knowu.

The Doss one minute Coffee Potsl\rc
found for sale nt
\V.\RNE!t
\V. M1LLE1t's. ~3apr.

OnlyReliablePreventiveandCure
for la Grippe
.

Jersey Cows 1'01· Sale.
Inquire n.t the Dry Goods store of
J. S. R1:<GWAI,T & Co.
If you wR.nt your llu_qgics nm.I. Carriages repaired or repninted, go to Singer & Mills, Ji:nat Chei!tnut.strcct.
:!

fully drawn .
Act as Assignee; JCxe •utor,
Administrator, Tr m1tcc,
or Guardian .

R ENTS!

Mr. Cl&ypool will seo that your painting and paperhanging
is well done.
Then vou cn.11buy \Vall P1tpere:, \VinThat for Chills and Fever, DenDo you coll •ct your own
<low Slin.dcs and Paint.8 very low at
gue F ever, Swamp or Billions Fever•
t
THE CHECKERED
FRO~'f.
arisin~ from Malttrial
Poi souing, 11 nt<., lfyoudo , weh1ow
T. E .. ]lichards,
Son & Co. nre the there 1sno preparntion more ,fr. clual you meet many disagr
able
cause of the existing low (.!rices in \Vo.11 in cure.
Papers. They do l'ainting nn<l PaperIn preparrng tho QlJlNINE \\ ' HIS·
xpcrirnceH, loo ·e time, pa hanging,
too, at much lower prices
KY
the greatest care is xerci@ed.
than you ha.ve had to pay.
apr23tf
tirnce and mon 'Y • W c C'an
Nothing but the pure Kentucky
Whi ky is used, together with herb s
Varnit1h in Pint n.n<l Quart cans.the save you all this wor ry and
Pa.inUi very low. Xo chca.p and hoddy of n. laxative nntur(', overcoming
goods. We believe the best is Lhe cheap·
stringent 'lu&.lities nnd di,gui i::g th e
av you money as well.est. Good goods; good work and low bitter ta te of the Quiuinc.
prices. We are here to st.st.y. See I
\V c know how to manage
t
T. E. R1cHARDS, SoN & Co.

. low tenants , how to get rid
Varnishes, Brushes.
Forllys1
,e1>iait Jslnvaluab
lc, of bad ones and how to kee p
We Pn.int 'em.
good ones ; we ought to
\Ve Hang 'e m.
aids Digestion111111 1•rot
THE C11F.CK..:mm l•'n.o:-.-r.
know
we'v b en in the
motcsA1111ctilc.
Ba by Curriuge;,,: .
1lenti11g
BuHiness £or Te n
An elegant line, that for style and l>eauty
cannot be duplicated iu the city, nnd at
Y cars. \Ve oll cct Ur n ts
prices tho.t defy competition, a.t the ,rnll
Paper and Crockery Store of Beam & ll11nn.
£or a large 11umbcr of our
\Ve sell the two bCl3t five-ceut cigars
citizens; also for many nonin the world-Sa.ntingo
nnd Epicurans.
19ma.r-tft
AR>ISTJlO)<(l & Ar.LEN.
H'sid nt . \Ve ofte n get
PflEPARED
O~I ..Y HY '1'11E
Elegant new J\[nple Syrup 1tt Atnrmore rent than an owner iH
STRONO & ;\.f,T,EN's.
.
t
getting. I£ you do n't kn ow
Tho very be,t Snit by the bnrrel nt
Warner W. Miller's, Main street.
t
us, write or inquire of any
Fo1• Decorating
Ch n rchelil
of our Banks, or prom in ent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
B(nm & Bnnn ha\'e n. special new liue of
Wall Pnper for this purpose. A cordial incitizens .
all on or wri te
vitation is ('Xtendc<l to nil churc11cs to hnve
tbeir committee look and get our prices.
us for term·\Ve arc selling the best lines of ,vnll Pnpcr
Wall Pappers, Wind ow Shades.

Mouldings , Painls, Oils.

S1.23
PfROU
AR
TBOTT
lL

ijuinine
Wl1isky
Co
.,

and prices guaranteed the lowest.
Head quarters
for G:rocerw~. Vegetnbles, &c., in tbeir sen.son, at \Varner

t

W. Miller's.

Don 't !fl uke u. ltlisl.:tllc
Aml buy Woll Pnt)er before you have in•
spected the immense stock displnycd at
lleam & Bunn's. The designs nre hand·
some anJ prices are the lowest. \\·o can
show more new designs in "'a.11 Pa.per
made for the season of '91, than any !'!tore
in tbe l!Ot_11_1l~)_'
. _______
_

We st.ill sell that elegant brnncl of
While Lilly Flour.
t
An,rsTJ<o:<o & ALr,,;,i.
The Bmd.Ten. fortbe money nt :,vnr·
ner W. ]l{iller·s, fain street.
t
't.
ill find the finest No. l J\fackeral
AR>ISTRO,<G& A.Ll,EN's.t
All kinrl s of California. Canned goods
nt
ARM~TR ONG & ALLF.N'st
Leave your ordo rp; for Roses n.nd Cui
Flowers Rt \Varn er \V. Mi1ler's.

t

Try " botlle of our Chili Sauce.
is splendid.

ARMSTRONGC'

IL

F.J.D'
ARC
EY,
WHOLESALE

Particular attent ion pa id
to Fl RE I SURANC E !
\ Vcoffer THE BEST fnsunm ro

llijUOR
DE~l[R
at tho

-AND-·

LOWEST RA'l'E

consist-

ent with th risk as umod.
Our Companies ar' un 'x ccllcd, to-wit :

DISTILLER'S
AGT.

NORTH AMERICA,of Phil adelphia,
() to 12 West Vine t.,Opp. Po stOffice, lift. Vernon, Ohio,

Assets, $-S,iSJ,251 Cnah npital, $:'J,000,000.

PH<ENIX, of Hartford,
Assets, $5,305,001 Cnsh Cn.pitul1 $2,000,000.

ALLEN.t

SELLING AGENT FOR
KNOX COUNTY.

Do not contrnct Paintin g or Pnper Hanging unlil you talk with Denm & Bunu.
They will save you mon('y.

The high est prices pnid for poultry
at Warner W. ~Jiller's, llfain street. t

HARTFORD, of Hartford,
As els, $0,142,4.51 Coah Co.pltal, $1,2.'JO,OOO
.

CONTINENTAL, of New York,
1\.saels1 $5,21i, 114 Cllsh Cnpilnl, $1,000,000.

PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadelphia,

If you nre n. lo\·er of Good Coffee•
buy the world.renowned brand of Cbnso
& Sanborn.
Fineat in the lnml. For
sale by WAHNERMn .I.EU.
Sjan -tf

Assets, $3,329,030.

SWE ET

n•h Capitol, $100,000.

WESTCHESTER, of New York,
Assets, $1,621,707 Co.s11Capilt1l1 $300,000.

QUEEN, of Liverpool, Eng.
Assets, $7 ,&Cl0,020 Cneh Capitol, $000,176.

SEE!

GETPRICES!

On })ishes and liouscfurni shing Goods

CIDER!

LONDON& LANCASHIRE, Liverp'l,

1

at Arnold's.
Their 52 pic<'e Dinn er Set for 2, sur·
prise s everybody.
Also, the pl'iccs on

A,;i~cta,$4,005,007 Cnsh Cnpital, *9201000

Accident
Tickets
and
Policies
·

THE PURE JUICE OF
Decorated Sets. Call and seo.
Just think I AG.foot linen shade, on
spring roller, for 2J cents, nil complete.
THE APPLE,
The finest nnd chcnpcst line oi bnby
Is. u d from One Day to One
cabs ever shown in Centrnl Ohio, and
--AT-everybody who wan!B a buggy should
Year, in the
see the line s.nd prices nt .Arnold's.
Ha.ve you visit e d the second floor
1
•
lately? Anybody will feel well repaid
just for n. look nt the PicturcR 1 nnd will
OJ! NEW YOltK .
be surprised •t the price •.
.T,• O,•cr Ono 'I'housand Dollars j1niJ fn
They nre still mnking
n 1..lrivc in
Mt . Vernon J·C!Centlyfor Accident Jc1lt'fll11
hy this Company.
:Mouldings n.t Arnold's, and it is Slll'Lay in your Rumrn r Hupply <Jf
prising how chenp frames 11.re.
Cider now, ns our present Rtock will
Remember you nrc n.lways welcome not l:L,t long.
to look at

r. J. D'ARCEY'S.

IDEUTY
AN
DCASUALTY
CO

\VANTED--IIOUSES
TOREN1'.

E. 0. ARNOLD'S.

HOWARD HARPER, .

Th~ ttcnl E:;toto Agent.

Mt. Ver non 0

E. I. MENDENHALL
& CO.

READY
FUR
BUSINESS!

TilE LEADING A:SD OLDEST
LO AN A.ND

- $000,000

IN KNOXCOUNTY.
,

OVER

EtGuatamala.

The Secretary to Deliver the Vote
of Ohioto Harris on.

200

The inhabitants
of RhoJe Islwd
hn.ve $370 per capita in the sr.vings

INSPECTORS'
___,.....___
__REPORT.
_

orOhio.
TAXATION.

ia to sen<l.a b1·ass band of

200 pieces to the Vi7orld's Fair.
Paris has 600 miles of streets,
miles being bordered with trees.

FOSTER RULES THE ROOST
.

REAL ESTATE FIRM

Prop
osed
Am
endm
enttotheConsutntrnu

A.I,I, SORTS .

8EOTION 1.-De it resolved by the General AsJudge of P1·obate:
sembly of the State of Ohio, That a propost1on To the Honorable
.ll.ll - l 'erll<;U, l{U0::I:Co11111y, Ohio,
ahall be submitted to the electors of this State
on th e first Tuesday after the .ti.rat Monda" in
SIR:-By authorltj' derh·ed from you, offlclall1• beariog date. the 12th da)• of May, 1891/and aft.er befog d~1l)' sworn accor<liog to law. w•,
November, 1891, to amend Section 2. o[ Arlic1e B. L. McBLROY a.nd E!. Ell W, TULLOSS, as inspec\.Ors, witbout/revlous
uottce or IDt.im1.t on to th o County 1 r~uurer, or ao/· other person, ur
Xll, of the Constitution of the State of Ohio, so such intention , did forthwith enter Into the County Trea..sury an proceeded Immediately to couut the morieyfl therein, and nspect the 80.ikf'I,
that it shall roadaa follows:
Records and Voucher .. thereof, together with all other propert.y wbicb should be in the custody of the Treasurer . lo complio.uco with the lnw
ARTic:LE XII.
requiring "ertificateJ1 of trnch e.n.mloa.tiou we herewith certify that Thirty-seven Tbou«aod El&"htHundred a.nd J<~orly·!ie\'eu ~nd '1f,.JOODolh.ri;
Sw. 2.-Laws tnllf be passed which shall ta.x wils the exact ttmount of money 110fouu<1 a'od couutad in the County Treasury, and t.hat the at&i.ement annexed, wb1eh agtt!CH with the bookie or
bya uniform rule all moneys, credits, investthe Auditor, City Clerk. r:le r.k.of Board of Hdu cat.lon, Clel'k of Truatees of Water Work 1, Cle rk or Natur~I Ou Trustee s pre.11t!11tsthe ~xact bt1.hm·
ments in bondd. stocks. joint-stock companies, ees and o\"er·pu.ymeots i,1 each fund, and o( property then iu the custody of the Trcaaurer.
or otberwise; and all real and personal property
JI, L. 1'l~R LHOV
Respectfully 8ubmltted,
according to tho true Yu.lue thereof in money. ln
EMEll
" ' · '.l'ULi.o ss,
addition thereto, lnws may be passed ta-xing
Mes 19, 1891.
ln11pectors .
rigllts, privileges, frnnchisl38 and such other
subject matte.rs as the le.gislatu.re may direct;
Orden Redeemed
Amount due from
bot borying..groonds.
1mblic sehool-hou60@-,
sloce September
Balaucea.
T1euurer, Balances
houses used exclusively for public worship, inFUNDS.
Overpaid.
SetUement, 1890.
February 28, Io91.
stitutions of pnreJy public cha-.it:v. public proPerty, used exclusively for any public pnrl)OSt!.
and other property, ma.y, bf genera.l laws. be
exempted from taxation; anrl -the value of nil
KNOX COUNTY FUNDS.
properly 80 exem_ptedahall,Erom time to timea
be nscerlained and published as may be dirootc
S5,U6 84.
5,565 83
County ....
I 14899
. ..
bylaw
~.4.95 l4
3,,t!);) 3'J
Infl.rms.ry
5,990 51
Sxo. 2.-At such election, those electors desir- Bridge
188 98
4.,1!008
3 931 IO
ing to vole for such amendment may have School ..
G,207 46
1,s;,o1\3
7l58Zi
placed upon their ballots the words .. Taxation
8"797
Township
1,4&130
616 83
Amendment-YES,"
and thOS(> oppoeed to such Corporation
18'l72
llkU
I 6>
amendment may have placed upon their ballot s Ditch
'.
209
·
6S
the woids "Taxation Amendment-No ."
Road .......
.
192 I?
Soo. 3.-Thisnmendmeut
@ha.lJtake effect on Redemption
.
2069'
116H3
and after the first dav of J imnar-y
..189'1.
Teacher's
lnstilute
ll9 Oti
119 0A

NEw YoRK, May 20-The
Recorder
has the following pertaining to Ohio bank .
politics:
·
A i\Iouot Holly (N J ,) conc ern hco
an order from Japan for two water
FARMS AND HOlJSES AND LOTS
Secretary .Foster resides in ,vnshingwheels.
To the amount o, $100,000 sold in
ton; he is keeping his eye o n Ohio. Inthe samE. time.
In twenty years there hns been no
deed, it appears that he is wadding it
counterfeiting of Uncle St1m's postage
down
in
his
vest
pocket
as
in
the
days
All persons purchasing
property of thi!
stamps .
.firm wiU be furnhihed free of cost with ar;
of yore.
IS NOW ON EXHIBITION
AT
abstract of tiUe of said real estate, ifrequireO
The 1st of ::\Jay WHS Chicago's mov.
Foster is king of Ohio in any direc·
and by this means they will know if they
ing day 1 and
13,000 homes
were
tion that best suits bis purpose.
are getting the worth of their money.
This firm is selling more real estate thaE
If the reports that come up from changed .
any other firm in the city and have a.smuch
every corner of the State a.re to be reYoung women employed 11.t the Br~tor more property in Hs hands to sell thao
And is pronounced by GOOD JUDGES
to be the
lied upon, he is puttiug hi a mark on ish :Museum receive a. penny per folio
any in Xnox County,
·
the Republican machine of Ohio, and for copying.
ARGE new 2-story frame house on East
intends tbot the Buckeye State shall
Gambier street, for e:xchange. \Vant
Ignorant
Hindoos
believe in a
give President Harrison her ~olid vote Cholera
small house near Main street .
Dernor1 with a head like a. huge
in
the
RepublicRn
National
ConvenNo. 364.
earthen pot .
tion.
OR RENT, either to one or two famIt hRs been our aim to deserve this opinion and public commenda ilies, a large fine residence with stable
Two large blocks of cunl in the PresiFoster
nnd
Sherm
tm
are ho~tile to
tion is greatly appreciated.
Already we are having a
and carriage house, on West High street.
Foraker and Foraker
is for Blaine. dcnlia.l nrch at Tacoma, \Va.sh., weighed
. NlAL H. HYSEf,L.
Dog Tax
l,O'il S7
8080
1,010 iJ7
No . 361.
Foraker at present bns control of the si x tons ench.
Speaker.of the House of lt_~J)-.esentativeP.
Show License,
9520
~fiW
.ACRES of fine bottom land, adjoin·
WM. VANCEMARQUIS.
lr.6 00
Ohio machine, but he is out of office
J'J:J .f)
'IhomA.s Vnnderl:mrg, n. steamboatPresident of the &-natt>.
iug Mt. Vernon. PdcereasonabJe.
~~131°err"'
Rciicf .
{>4.600
2.2-45l9
l.O!J'J3'J
~nd cannot
p1 _m ise rewards.
Doth m:1.n, wns found murdered nnd r'Jbhed Adopt<-d._April 24, 1891.
14-82.,,
IG8 81
Special
No. 362.
'lt.167
BUT
ARE PREPARED
FOR EVERY EMERGENCY.
UNlTED STATKS 01'' AMEllIOA, Omo ,
Foster and Sherman
are in positions
1 Story brick house on East Front .struet, EACH GARMENT
at Memphis.
0YFIOE OF THE SEORETA.R\' OF ST..'.TE,
IS GUARANTEED
TO BE ARTISTICALLY
l?R.96227
l l6.5-«> St
$12,015 48
7\'J JG
to do that, and that is wbnt is Leing
2 near Gay. Price $700.
I. Daniel J . Ryan, Secretory o f State of t 10 Less amount. o,crpald siu"e Ja,;t settle ment .
5l.'t ll
Overpaid,
7LO 16
AND CORRECTLY
MADE AND
It is stated that the aunnai consump- State of Ob.io. do hereby certify that U1e forego done.
No. 363.
f'l8,ts7 lG
Cub Balance Count.y Funds.
Hundreds of new fourth-class
post- tion of coffee in the world a.mounts t.o ing is a true cory of 8 joint resolution adopted
$lJ,lit'J} 32
BUILDING LOTS on Sandusky street.
by the Genera Assembly of the State of Ohio,
-Price $600.
masters are about to be changed in 856,000 tons.
on the 24.thday of April, A. D., 1891,taken from
CITY
OF
lUT.
VERNON
FUNDS.
theorigi,J:ialrolls filed in this office.
No . 360.
Ohio. These changes arc to be made
The base ball season wa& opened at In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto aub8cribACRF.Sof land and good build in the interest
of Harrison.
E,·ery Peoria Ill., with prayer by a minister
J G5
ed my namP, and a.fih.ed my officiol General J,~uud
W
e
cordially
invite
our
friends
and
the
public
generally
to
inspect
this
....
ings S¼miles from Mt. Vernon.
GG9n
countv ticket is to be seen LO atJd rnade
[SE.\.L.] seal. at Columbus, the 25th day of Fire
Police
....
stock. Polite and courteous attention
will be shown those who favor us up 01) the Foster plan, and evc 11For- of thnt town.
l ,2C400
Price $40 per acre.
Street Lighting
Apnl,A. D-,Jf'AiEL J. RYAN;
.,. 2,i-14 ~I
No . 361.
with a call.
Sanitary
.. .
Th e latest fad of the modest people
ak er is to be in chains .
187!Al
Secretary of State.
OR SALE-New 2-story large fram
Road
.......
_
933 40
of
Detroit
is
io
forbid
the
sale
of
un
That
is
the
meaaing
of
the
persistBridge overdrawn to.85
house and barn, on Mulberry street
Cemetery . . . . . . . . . . . .
... ..
ence which certain newspapers
are dressed lumber.
"67708
near lJnion School. Pri ce reasonable.
LEGA.L
NOTICJE.
Wat.er Works Interest and Sinking Fund
tl,0/j.''>3
urging that Foraker and Foraker alone
No. 358.
Buck Dona.ldson was arrested
nt
Public Square ...... .
;,:1 );j
must nominn.te :McKinley.
H;,e will Hope, Ark., tor :i. murder committed
WO STORY Frame House , nearly new
Natura.] Gas
. . . . . . . . ..
.. .
1,048 02
RA'NCIS
LEPLEY
,
whose
place
or
MA.U
.ERS
OF
CORREC'_f'
GA.BllIENTS,
Middle
nistrlct
No.
l,
Main
Sewer
...
.
5,or,...,
21
on ,vest High street, 8 rooms, splendid! :;
bus be pledged to the ticket. though twenty yenrs ago.
residence is supposed to be Silver (;ity, Main Street l.,ocal f-ewcr
....
3.1,4047
finjghed 1 well and cistern water, frniton lol
it is well known that 1'..,oraker would
in t.he State of Id aho, is hereby notified Mil.inStreet l:lewcr Interest aad Sinkiug Fund
1,1'2'J
hi
'rhis is a complete residence. Price $2,000,
..ALexington (Mich.) dttllcer
recentbe glad to see McKinley defeated.
that on the 18th day of April, l !Jl, R,,bert Local Sewer Interest and Sinking Fund ...... .
a;o0.1
No. 359.
Fornker 's friends am on their gunrd ly we11t 1it it so hard ns to hrei:1.k his H. Bebout, as Administrator de b<misnon,
$17,l,rJ 71
1 ACRES of good land nnd fair build·
with tbe will annexed, of Jacob Lepley, de- Less firida-e Fund Overdrawn ... .. . .
and n. regular
guerilla
Wtlrfore ia leg in Lwo pieces .
68.'j
2 in~s, in Pike township, Braddock'scor
ceased, filed his petition in the Court of
threatened.
l!.
looks
ns
if
Foster
has
ners, pnce $1,200. Other lands can be bough/
At a Loon, s:de or iot.s ut Barbertown,
Common
Plen3
of
Knox
county. Ohio, set Cash
Balance
in
City
Fonda
,
..
$ l7,H72 ~9
the whip 111 hand.
adjoining the abo\·e, :reasonably.
near Akron, 0., lots to the ,·nlue of ting forth in his said petition amo11g other City School Fund, cas h baltrnce
4,771-l72
Water
Works
,
"
"
No. 355.
l,'18616
things
that
Jaco.,
Lepley
died
seized
in
fee$150 ,000 were sold.
collected since February Set t.iCtne·ut: ·cub ·bai&Oce
2,003 26
Ohio Wool is Down .
1 Lot!; and new 2-story Frame £Couse of
simple
of the following
described
reHI Ta.Xe!!
A porter of a PhilnJe:phia hotel is estate:
2 11 rooms, new frame stable, on East
Total
.
..
.
The fine work of the Ohio political
'37 ,@47-1::i
Chestnut street, about 6 squ ares from Public
Sittuuerl in 1rarri!$1,n township , Kn ox
worth $80,000, whil e the proprietors
Balance in 'l'rea.sury.
wool growers in having the wool duties have gone bankrupt.
Square. There is a furnace in the cellar,
county. OhiQ. and being: the West half of
REMARKS.
walks are paved with stone around the
the South-west (1uarter of section eleve n ,
increased has not had the effect which
Total Funds
'fhe Mi1~ouri professor who wrote :111 township isix and :-an~e eleven, containing
house. '£his i.!J one of the best residences
Currency
Ibey
de,ired.
They
thought
that
highin the city. Price, $4.000.
eEsay on "How to Mn.nage a. \Vife " has one l11rndreJ acres, more or le!3s. and also Gold
er duties o n foreign wool would menn applied for n divorce.
No. 857.
the West. half of lot number sixteen, sitn'l- Hilver
ted in Knox county, Ohio, in section one Checks
1'.TEW FRAME HOUSE. of 9 rooros.cor·
higher prices for th eir own product, but
The Lower H ouse of the Illinois of township six and range eleven, contain- Order,; Redeemed
..l.~ ner F:ront and Mechanic sts., very cheap.
such hns not beeu the result.
Legislature killed the bill fixing the ing eighty acres more or less.
No. 344.
M'i,t-W.7
4/1 s:n,s. 11,fi
Upon cft.re'ul irn·estigat.lon we most respectfully submit 1.bove report, .11bowlugb&lauee or S37.f!l7.45In hand.11or Trc1urnrer. We further de·
'!'hat the sa id Ja co h Lepley. by his will
WO STORY FRAME HOUSE in CenThe Bo:ston Commercial
Bulletin, a saloon license nt $1,000.
sire to state that the Book11 of the omce are neatly and correctly kept, a.nd Tre.~urer Rall•ton aod J)epuiy 1--e'Iis arc lo be highly commended ror
dire
cted
the
following
legncies
to
be
paid:trrbnrg of six rooms, located on the
high tariff paper, has an editorial
on
H. L. McELJlO\'.
It is ao Ointment, of which o. small particle is applied to the
Syracuse X. Y., is the home vf ti. girl To Daniel Lepley $800; to Jiis daughters courtesies e:itcudcd duriog this exomlnatloo.
l\(ain Street, to sell or exchange
for a small
41The Pa~sing of Ohio \Vool,"
KMKU. W. TULLO$S.
in which who has bu t one eye nnd that in !h e Sarah
nostrils. Price, 61N. Sold by druggist, or sent by mail.
Aun Lepley, Mary E. Lepley, Ange·
farm .
Address.
E. T. HAZI.LTINE, Warren, Pa.
it
shows
that,
the prices of Obio and
line
LP.pley,
Martha
A.
Lepley
and
Almeda
No. 852.
middle of her forehead.
Michi5an fine fleeco wools are lower
Lepley, the sum of$~
each; and he deOR SALE-5 Lots on Harkness Street
Since the 1st of January 153 men in vised to his two sons, Francis and Curtis
by more than one cent a pound than
in :Mt. Vernon; 10 lots on Burgess
Jxpley
,
the
real
estate
lierPtofore
described,
they were n year a.go. Ohio XX bas posiLions of trust ha.,•e stolen $4,000,Street.
Very cheap.
subject to the dower estate ur his widow,
dropped from 33~ to 32 cents, Ohio X 000 and been caught at it,
.N Additi on to lft. Vernon for SaleR ev ise d. s1atu'*"• or th e u111ted. s1atet111 See . ooa.
Delilah Lepley, and subje<:t to the further
The ,vard en tract of 8.¼acres, Ea st of
from 32 to 31 cents, ard Mich igan X
Lord Raadolph Churchill has been
that at the death of his widow ,
nnd adjoining the Fair Ground Addition.
from 30 to 28} cents. During tho first p~id $10,000 for hia African Lettel"8'.in provision
Delilah Lepley, his sons,Frnncis and Curtis
This land can at once be laid out in lots
s·rAT~ OP Off
PROB \TE COUR T.
three months of this year the quantity
Lepley, should make all of bis heir s equa l; 'l' JIE
K~ox ('o o ~TY. S!-i.
·
•
the London Daily Graphic.
cmd sold at a good pri ce. It lays up higher
of
these
wools
sold
in
the
Boston
markthat said Carlis Lepley died many years ago1
r, JOHN M. CKITCHFIJ:4:1,n, Jud"e and Ex-Officio Clerk oft.he Probate Court, within and for t!loCouut)' or Kuox aud SLAleor 01110, ,10
than the surrounding land and i~ perfectly
A
drninage
system
proposed
for
Melhereby
ce
rtify
tnat
lhe
foregC1lngis
n
t.rue
copy
ot
the
report.
made
by the In11peet.ors appointed by me t.oe.1.amlne the County Treasury III the ~1tmc
an
info.nt.
within
the
age
of
tweniy-one
et,
by
fnr
the
largest
woo
l
market
in
dry.
11ppear uoon the records of said court, 1md I further certify that I hive carefully compared the foregolog copy with the original record, sud tllat
the country, was less by nen.rly 12 per bourne by the government Engineer is years; . that. the said Francis Lepley has the
same
Is
a.
full
aml
correct
tran
scri
pt
t.hereof
.
ANTED-Persons
having money to
never beEn in possession or control of said
cenL. than in th e sarne time last ycn.r. estimated to cost $25,000,000.
IN WITNESS WtJiRt-:OJ. ~, l ban hereunLOICt my haod and atth:ed the St:&l of Hid rroba~
CQurL at Mt. Vtlrnon. Ob IQ, th!,
loan will do well to place the same in
real estate; that none of the legacies, except
[SEA.I~]
20tbdayof
}lay.1 891.
.IOIIN
M. C lll 'J'( ' lll'Jl ~LIJ,
On the other hand, Auatrnlil\n wool
the bands of this firm to loa n, as we ban
It is snid that the summer hote11 the one of $800 lo Daniel Lepley, have been
Prot>.te Judge aod Hx·OOlclo lcrk or uld Court.
bad ten yeau experience in investing
has been handled th is year in Boston
paid; that the persouaJ estate was wholly
tha.t
advertise
"reduced
rates"
nre
more
money , and have examined more titles and
in en or mously greater quantities thnn numerou& than heretofore.
insuffi cient to pay said legacies.
made more abstracts of title than any other
last year, as the following table will
The plaintiff asks for a construction or
firm in the city. ,ve have the real tstnt e
An
Atchison
young
man
goes
to
see
the will of Jacob Lepley , eml for en order
show:
:records of Knox County almost committed
to
selJ said real estate to pay: the debts now
1891
1800
bis girl every evening in the week and
to memory.
rema.ining unpaid, and to distribute the
Stockon hand Jan.l. ... 861,700 1,853,0-00has kept it up for two yeura.
No. 850.
]lorry
D. t;ritchfich
l,
proceeds as the Cou-.t may direct upon conTotal imports to A pr.L.9,4 36,484 2,8i9,679
No Money Required ot Responsible Parties to Commence Treatment.
LOTS for sale in Johnson City, Eas\
-NE
WGen. Groavenor is to go abroad as struing the provisions of said will. The
TTORNEY A'l' LA.W. Office o\·er
Tenneseo, in ibe i-.on and coal region
said
Francis
Lepley
is
notified
that
n!1less
Total supply for three
chairman of a. committee
t o investiStaaffer's
Clothi
ng
Store,
North
Side
DOCJT0RS
FRA.NCJE
&
OTT1'IA.N,
:F'or every dollar you invest in these lots
be demur or answe r to said petition by the Public Square, Mt. Vernon , Ohio.
montbs ...•• . .•..• •.••••..• 10,298,084- 4,750,659
gate the immi~ration problem.
Sjan-lf
you can take out two if y&u c-.arc to sell Formerly of New York, now of the France Medical and Surgical Institute , Co1umbu
11th day of July, 1S91, an order will be taken
Sales to April 1 ............ 5,887,000
2,S35,0UO
within the next ei~ht months.
A. Dago killed by cnrs near Clarks- for lh e 8ale of said .real estate.
Ohio, by request of many friends ancl patients; have decided to visit
This
Australian
wool,
the manufact W. O. OOOPJlR.
YltAN1' )(OO.B S.
No. 346.
H. H. &. R. )!. OllEER,
urers say, is of m ore e,·en grade than burg, W. \"a., wns left by his fellow
MT. VERNON , lVEDXESDA.Y,
M.lcY 2'7'th.
COOPER & MOOR.I,;
1 ACRES and good l1ouse and
7my6t
Attorneys for Robt. H . .Bebout.
countrymen
to be eaten by hogs.
the
Ohio
wool,
and
does
not
contain
so
TTORNEYS AT LA.W.
Office 19
2 barn, M miles from city, near
much foreign mA.tter a.nd wool unsuitMAIN ::hRitJ:T, Mt. Vernon,O.
Green Valley, 70 acres bottor:n lnnd. This Consultation and Examination Free and Strictly Confidential in the Private
Seven hundred 10\·e letters were proDISSOLUTION
NOTICE.
ab
le
for
use
in
the
line
of
good
s
on
is one of the best farms in Knox County,
Parlor ol the CURTIS HOUSE, from 8 a. m . to 5 p. rn. One day only.
-ATduced in R. London bretu·h of promise
1
being well watered, in an e.xcellent neighPilYSll
1 •. l\!'1.
suit. The fair plaintiff won the case.
The Doctori describe the different di.!lea.ses better than the sick cnn them selves. IL is a which the mills run. 1'he Australian
borhood and on the best road leading to
OTICE
is
hereby
given
that
the
firm
of
with
wonderful gift for any one to pos sess. Their diagnostic powers have created wonder& wool is miied in manufacturing
Mt. Vernon.
Blrow & TORREY has been dissolved by
that of Texas nnd the territories,
and
Sixty million t on@ of iron ore a.-.e in
L. L. WILLl.,UlS,
throughout
the country.
No. 347.
mutu al consent, All persons knowing thcmTho }'ranee Medical and Surgical Institute of Columbus, Ohio , is tho only liocfl cnl in- thu~ an usual demand for these grades sight around
Iron
mountain,
Mich
.,
EW FRAME HOUSE and LOT on
seJns in debted lo the aboYe firm will please
PHY
!GIAN ANJJ SUJ\OEON,
stitute in tho State incorpQrated with a capital of $300,000.
bas been ce.ueed this year.
more than can be mined in twenty
Pleasant Street, bas slate roof and
make settlement with C. G. Snow, who will
lrlT. VEU:S-ON, .01110.
In view of these fa.eta, the high tariff years.
beautifully located. Price $1,200.
continue the business at the old stand, Xo.
AND
Office-Gambier
slreet, recently o:xupied
Bulletin with bitter sarcasm
hints to
51,
Enst
side
Public
Square .
No. 3-12.
by Dr. Robinson.
Lunch boxes a.re made to look like a.
C. 0. Sxow.
the Ohio politi cal shepherds that they volume of Dic:C:ens, Thackeray or some
BEAUTIFUL
residence, new frai::oe
Residence-4.03
Enst Gum bier St. 1ld ecly .
J . D. TonRln.· .
house, stylishly built,
with all tbr
would better
betake themselvee to other standard author, a.nd are "very 14may3'-f
modern conveniences, on East Oambie.
raising sheep for mutton, and en.ys for
K. CONARD, M . D .•
clever."
Street, opposite the Car Shops, Price reas
their encouragement,
"Raising sheep
DIVORCE
NOTICE.
on b le,-½cash, balance to suit purchaser.
liOM.EOPATlllC
PHYSICIAN
A.SD SUBOEON.
A Springfield (Mo.) 1nRnburst a blood
fo r mutton pn.ys e\·en here in J\JassaNo. 345.
On-1CE-ln the ,voo<lward Block. Resivessel
in
blowing
his
nose
and ncArly l\ 1TI ~:SIR M. TR[MMER,
chusetts.
whose
residence-Gambier St., Arentrue: property.
ARM of 50 acres of lnn<l 1 mile from
bled to death before medical assistance l..l'.J. dence is unknown, will take notice
Office hou rs, 8 to 10 a. tn., 2 to 4 and 5 -to
Milfordt on, Kno.x County, good frame
that
on
the
4th
dny
o[
:Mny,
A.
D.,1891,
nrrived.
The
New
Discovery.
house, excellent orchard.
1>rice $45 pet
8 p. m.
24aprly
Morris
!u.
Trimmer
filed
his
pehtion
in
the
acre .
W e never had such a line of good•
Yon haYe heard your friends and neigh_
A man near Athen11 , Ga., has be en Courtof Common Pleas of Knox county,
J
OlIN
E.
RUSSELL,
M.
D.,
No. 3-J3.
to
show before.
We have enlarged
bors talkingabont
it. You may yourselrbe
taking
gold
for
years
from
a
str
e11m
Ohio , being cause No. 4.022, prayin~ for a
ARGE frame House, nearly new, aml lot
ou r store and added to our stock and
one of the many who know from peri,onal near his farm, which pnnned out n.bout divorce from the 3.id Minnie :M. Trimmer
SURGEON AND P!IYS!CfAN,
outside
the corporation, on Columbm1
on the ground of adultrry an<l for such
Offlce-W ·est side of .Main slreet, 4.dc,on with our new facillties for showing
experience just how good a thing it is . If ~l n day.
road. Price, $2,000.
other relief as is proper. and that said cause
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, goods and larl/e stock, you will do
you luu·e e••er tried it, you are one of its
No. 34-1.
The l\h.1Ta.nd Express says that thus will be for hearinj!: 011 and after June 13, '!)l. Teleph one No. 74.
stannd1 friend:1, because the wonderful
ARM of 108 ac, "and poodbuildings
MORl{IS ~!. TRIMMER,
of
thing about it is. that when once gh·e n a far there has been in the depnrtures
Residenoe-East
Gambier street.
Tele - yourself iujushce if yon buy a dolnenr H oward, in h.. 'l..t. County. Price
Plaintiff.
trial , Dr. King's N'ew Discovery e,1er after
phone 73.
20aept87
lars' worth of goods without looking
XewYorkers
for Europe more quality
$7,000 .
7my6w
Cooper & 11oore , Attorneys
hold s a place in tl1e house. H yon haye thnn qunntiiy.
at our stock.
We try to keep honest
No. 330.
never used it and shonld be afllicted with n
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN
goods ond we will allow no house in
O ACRES of rich Jantl wit Ii ,::ood
Fred Multc,
fL rortsmouLh
butcher,
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
.itEW ARD OF $000 . PH YB!Cl~N AND SURGEON,
J(;J
buildings, three miles fr om l'ort Ohio to eell at lower prices.
trouble , s<>cnrea bottle at once nncl give it a. fell from n IA.dder, n. huge hook cAtch·
land. Jay Coanty, Indiana, on a free pike.
fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or ing in hid eye n.od suspc11ding him. Rowe's French Female Pills are safe and Room 3.RogersBlock, 111 South Main St .
This is one orihe best farms in the State,
reliable; contain 'l'ansy, Pcnnyro_val and
monl',r refun<led. Trial Bottles Free ut G. Death resulted.
MOUI'iT VERNON, Onro.
and is in the Natural Gas belt · se\·ern.1
Cottonroot. NeHr foil. ~.At
tlruf: sto res,
R. Baker &:Son's Drngsl ore.
6
.All professional calla, by day or night
lnl'gc gas wells are near this lund Land
or Mnt by mail, secure!\• settled, for $1; at
The la.Jo Hiram Hunt, of Robbinston,
promptlvresoonded to.
rJune22·l.
near Portland is incrcnsin~ in value, the
Me. 1 who died a few days ngo, is Raid wholesale or Strong, Cobb&. C'o., Clc\•elnnd 1
The First Step.
resultorso much capital being invested in
Ohio, or I. K. REED, Agl., Tvk-J o, 0.
Only
to
h1we
been
the
original
"clockmnker''
the Gas belt. Price $60 per acre; will take
Perhaps you are run down, c:.m·teat can't of "Sftm Rlick."

Loanei'

n Knox and adjoining
in the last five years.

Countie!

OUR NEW STOCK OF

SPR!NG
SUITINGS
~TROUSEAINGS!
110 SOUTH MAIN

L

STREET,

'

•

FinestEverShown
Ill Mt.Vernon!
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F
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1
4
13 2

OBDEBS!

!

FIRST-CLASSIN EVERY RESPECT.

1

F

SAPP,FISHER& 00,

T

HOSouth Main Street,

F

~IT.VERNON,
OHIO
.

7

2

T

1
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A

CERTIFICATE
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PltOFESSIONAL
CARDS.
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A

N
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!
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N
A

BROWNING

SPERRY'S.

C.

F

L

F

•) S

$6,00J of Western

land in oart payn.-ent.

sleep, can·t

:No. 310.

A.Cil}~ of fine bottom land adjoin7 Oing
Mt. Vernon, no better lnnd in
Knox Count y : for !!nhi cheap, Every ncre
of this land cun bo rente<l for cash at $8 per
ncre. Terms, one-third on hand, balRnce
on long time.

H

No. 334 .

A);D LOT ou East Chestnut
Street near Catholic Church, corner lot
Price reasonable .
OUSE

No. :136.
ARGE FRAllE lIOUSE and F,ume

L Barn

2 acres or land

and

set out

in

i.:mDCs, apple, pear, peach, cherry and or-

nnmental trees or various kinds , near and
out11ide the corporation
limits. This is one
of the most desirable residences near the

Tbe buildings are nearly new. Tnc
fruit trees and grape vino rehearing ubundnntly. Price reasonable.
city,

No.

ass.

or land and good build·
16 3 ACRES
ings
mile east
Independof

one

ence, Richla:id County, Ohio, on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad;
good orchard
nicely watered, and cheap at $00 per acre.

No. 33V.

of land, good buildfogs and all
2 .ACRES
kinds of fruit, one mile
the city.
from

Price, $l,600.

No. 336.
LARGE number of

A forms

finely improved
in Ohio, Indiano. nod I\Unois,
taker, in foreclosure of Joans, can sell at
half their value.
rrke ,$17 and $50 per
ncrc.

No. 335.

AND LOT on
Street,
H OlJSEof Ony.
Price $1,000
No. 333.
OF LA.ND one mil•
17 OACRES
from Mt.
On the font •
Pleasnnt

East

Vernon.

is n good frame lwt1se, new frame barn, e.l

cellent

timber

for

watered by six springa.

fencing, splendidlj
Price, $9,000,

No. 800.
of 5 rooms

HOUSE
B RICK
acre or

anU 1 ni;
on East High St.rcet
Pri ce $1200 ; one-third cnsb, balance o,
time.
ground

No. 301.
To LOAN fo sums
,
snj t borrow ors, to
be secured on r(•al estate at 6 and 7 por

$100 OOO

cent interest.

FRANOB

MBDIOAL

AND

SURGICAL

ORS. FRANCE AND OTTMAN, o( New York, the well known ao.d succeHful Specialists in
Chronic Uneases and Diuases of t he Eye and Ear, on accouo.t of their larie practice in Ohio, have
:~1al,lishcd the FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nenous and Private Dis•
!ases will be ,uccessluHy treat e~ M the most ScienlJfic principle,.
They ~re .abl,: assisted by a full
.::orps of er:unent Phys1c1ans and Surgeons, each One being a well known spec1ahst In his profession
CANCER posilivety cured without pain or us& of the knife, by a new method.
IMPORTANTTO LAOIES.-DR. FRANCE, alter years ol experience, has dtscevered the g1"eatest
:11re know n for all c.liseases peculi:i.r t o the sex. Female disea ses posi1ively cured by the new remedy,
OLIVE BLOSSOM. The cure b effected by home treatment. Entirely harmless and easily applied.
Consullalion Free and Strictly Confidential. Correspondence promptly answered-.
YOUNGMEN- Who have become victim, or soli:ary vice, th at dreadfol and destructive habit,
wluch annually sweep!I.to an untimely ir:i.vc thous1nd.; of youni; men of u. alted talent and brilli ;mt
intellect, may call wi1h confidence.
DRS. FRANCE AND OTTMAN,after y~:irs ol experience, have discovered the gre2test cur e known
for weakness in the back and hmbs, involuntar y dischnr£:eS, impotency, ,eneral debility, nervousness,
l;rnip1or, confusion of 1de;i.s, p;i.tpitau on or t he heart,
tim1d1ty,tr embli ni:, dimness or sii:ht, or gi<ldinen,
diseases of the he,.d, t hroat, nose, or 1km, ;i.ffections of 1he hver lun'is,st omac h, or bowels-tbose
teu1ble disorders ' arismi; from t he solitary vice of
you_th-:md secret pr.:tc uces , bli£:hting their mast
radiant hop es or ant1C1pat1ons,rendenna- marriage
impossible. Take one candid thought before it is too
late. A week or mo11th may place your case beyond
1he reach or hope. Our method of treatment will
,pecd1ly and permanently cure the most obstinate
c:i.se, and ab!!olutely rest ore perfe ct m:i•hood.
TO MIDDLE-AGEDMEN.-There arc many from
the aa-e or aoto 60 ,rho are troubled with fr equen t
evacuation, of t he bladder, often accompanied by a
slia-ht burning or smar ting sens;uion,weakening the
iryue m 1n a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examinatio n or the urinary deposits, a ropy
sedim ent will be found, or the color will be a thin or
milkish hu_e. There arc many men who die or this
difficu1t7, ignorant or th e cause, whi ch isa second
1taa-e o seminal weaknes s. \Ye will guarantee a
perfe ct cure in all such ca~es, :ind a healthy
rest ora tion of the genito-unnary organs.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-We have a special department, thorou~h ly organized, and devoted c-x•
elusively to the treatment of diseases 0£ women.
Every case consultinii our speci:i.lists, whether by
lette r or in person, is given the most careful and
considerate attenuon. l mp<>rtant cases (and we £'Ct
few which have not baffled the skill of all the
home phy sicians) have the benefit of a full couo.cil
of skilled sp..,e1ahsu. In tr e2tment or diseases
pe culia r to females, our success has been marked,
over two.thirds of our pauents being la dies, old,
youn~, married, single , rich and poor. Our method
is enurely free from objectionable features ol the
general practitioner, namely, "Local treatme nt.••
We seldom find it necessary, We prepare remedies, constitutional and local, as the case demand s,
and inst ruct ladies how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.-1\brried peuons, or young men contempl:itu1g muriaa-e, aware of physical we:ikness,
Joss of P.rocrcative powers, impotency, or any other
d1squal1fication, speedily restored.
PRIVATE DISEASES,-Bl ood Poison, Venereal
T:aint, G\eet, Stricture , Seminal Emissions, Loss of
Sexu:il Power, Weakness of Sexu al Orgau, Want
or Desire in Male or Female, whether fr om imprudent habits of youth or sexual h;i.bits of mature
y ears, or an,: cause that debilitatesthe 1exual functions, speedily and permanently cured.
Consult2tion free and strictly confidential.
Absolute cures
g uaranteed. Medicines scot free from observation
to all parts o£the United States.
EPILEPSY. OR FITS-Positively cured by a new
and never-failing method. Testimonials furnished.

FREE EXAMINATIONOF THE URINE.-£., ch per~on applying for medical treatment should send
ur brioi from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (th:it passed first 1n the mornmi;r preferred) , which will receive a
carefu l chemical and ·microscopical o:aminll.ll On, and ii requested Q written analysis will be given.
Persons ruined in health by unlearned pretenders, who keep trifling with them month after
month, o i•in~pouonous and injuri ous compounds. should :i,pply.immedi.atelr.. Delays are dangerous.
Perfected. in oh.I c:i.,e5 which hav .e been nej'. ected.or unskillfully treated .
No expenments or failures , Parues treated by mail or expres s, but where
possible! _E!!Sonal consultation is preferred. C ur:ible CHeS a:u:,;ranteed. No risk s incurred.
JW""Cases and corre spondence confidential. 'l're:itment sent C . O. D. to any part of U.S. List
oll SOquntions free. Address,with postage, DR. FRANCE, Nos. 38 and 40 W. Gay St,. Columbus, O.

WON
ERULCURES

KNOX

No, 301.

$2,200 .

MEETINGS

CENTRAL

West

lots

o••

various outbuildings; eet out in
dit.reren, kinds or fruit: situated on Curtis
Str~t, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Price, $l,600
$800 cash i balance on tjmo to suit pur
chaser.
with

J/J,iiJ
.. E:u\minations
o Clock, n. m.

Price, $1,200.

No 314.

No 320.
A.CI\ES OF LAND nnd good
buildini:=11,3¼ miles from Mt.
per acre; payments to

DRUGGISTS,

No 322.

MT, VERNON, OHIO,

Sell
No. 22·1.
ACRE8 OF LAND "·ith new 2 atory
hou£1e1 framo stnble, 7t miles South-

we~t :or Mt. Vernon, on Oolumbns road
l'rico, :.SOpernere. l'nyments teal'!onn,

BALTHIOllE
ANDOHIOll. R.

Every family sho uld be 1,rovided with
some reliable remedy for bowel complaints.
The want of such an orticle is the en use of
much suffering, especially du.ring the sum mer months. In almost every neighborhood some one has died, with cramps or
cholera morbus , before medicine
could be
procured or n physician summoned. A
fair trial will satisfy yoa that Chamber lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is unequalled in those diseasei:,. It is
and

diar-

may
man swore in court
the othe r day that he did nol know his
wife's first rn1.1ne, though they ha.\'e
lived happily togother for 13 yenrs.
A cow being <lril'en through the
streets o f Hannib&l, Mo., chn.rged on a
red coat hn.nging on a. post, enll'lngled
her horns in it, ~nYo a. bellow and
dropped de~d.
Rlieumo.tism Cured in aDay.-"JHys ticCurc" for Rheumatism nnd Neural gia radically cures iu 1 to 3 days. Its
action upon tbe system ia remarkable
and mysterious.
It removes at once
the cause and foe disense immediately
disappenrd. Tho first dose greatly bene-fite. W o.rranted, 75 cen:. . Sold by G.
R. Buker & Sou, Druggists.
25decly

THE

will

commence

at 9

'The McLean spike worke, nt Fre·
mont, 0 ., hf\\'O been atta ch ed under a.
L. D. BONEBRAKE, Prest.,~It.Vcrnon, O.
claim o f Gen. Alger, who claims to
L.B. JI01Tf:l< Clerk Bladensburg . Ohio.
hnve loan('d them nea..rly $,10,000.
C. W. DURDIN Fre<lericktown 0.
There is tRlk of the C., H. & D. Rnilrottd absorbing the Ohio Southe rn, runok's
Oot-to:o.
BOC1> ning between ;-:-l.pringfieldn.nd Jackson ,

PAR)lS
in Knox County for sale,
sorne of them are among the best in
the county.

76

AND

Sept en 1bcr, October,
No, ,e1nber,
Feb1 •uary, lUar cll and April.

FA.UMS.

l 40

MONTII

SATURDAY
-OF-

's Nort11en1

ACRES in Jackson Township,
Kno.x County;
2 hewed
log
hou<ies and sple ndid ·rrarne barn. Price,
$30 per acre, Payments to suit purclJBser.

EVERY

LAST

No 313.
OUSE and TWO LOTS neat Norllo

200

OHIO.

SECOND SATURDAY

:No. 3l!.
AROE FRAME llOUSE and STABLE

Vernon. Price,~
suit purchaser.

BUILDING,

all

th('

1--uce ut

itf('ilil'htc-s

ti

COMPOUND

when tllC'y mnrry.

,5.

and 1;\7.C. Mills.

ROOllI,

MT . VERNON,
-TlIE-

stables and
builclin~s on lot. Price, $7000.

5O

.Drs Goo~!
TO
MACKINA
READTHIS
I Col~re~

n !rnde

Be Careful!
No matter what disease you may bn.ve.
Be sure that tho medicine you ta.ke i,
Bncklen's Arnica Salve .
reliable.
Such a medicine
you will
The Best Sake in the world for Cuts always find Sulphur Bitters.
They ft.re
Brui ses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Uheum, Fever not n chenp runl drink, but are made
Sores, Tetter , Chapped
llands , Chilblains
of the choicest roots and herbs to be ),IC CURE!: NO PAY
Corns, and all skin Eruptions, andpositi\•e
found in the vegetable kingdom .-Daily
OLTVB BLOSSOM-l
s. the ercatest boon
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
womanbnd.
Po:.itivdy cures 3-tl forms of remale
Mny·21·21. to
guarantred to give perfoct sntisfaction, or Argus.
weakness, ,u ch as Painful Men~tru:ui on, Barren•
ness, Leuc.,rrhea, Pruritis, Ov::.ria n and Fibroid
money refund ed. Price 25 cents per box.
The census ir, England, takeu at Lhe Tum ors 1n their early na;:es, and the long Jin of
.For sale by G. R . B:iker and Son. 22janly
innumerable and unment1on:1ble sufferings that
beginning
of April, revenls Lhe same
afflict the patient.
Try it and you will exclaim, as
l\Ir. Parnell spoke at Linrnhouse re· state of affairs thnt the censns of last hundreds of otbcrs have: "Oh, J feel like a differen t
...
omaa
I"
One
month's
treatment !.ent ponpai d to
year did.
'fhe rural population
is any part of the United States
cently amid ml1ch distnrbnnce
and
on re ceip t of$1; six
violent opposition.
As he sat down nn flocking to the cities and towns,
months,
Money refu nded ir a cure is not effected
after
strictly
obse
rvmidirections.
Address Tl[
old lady in front rose, shook her fist al
Stop and l'Junk
fRIICE •n1CAL IIIITiTUTCco . , C oLUM.BUil , OKIO.
Mr. Parnell and cried out: Yon bad
How much money you have tluown OLlfE BLOS~O)li.ls Hid bf all Ururel sls . 2SBit1)'
mnn ! It'~ a shame you didn't hebave
away buying worthless mccicines, preyourrolf!''
STEV .ENS & CJO.,
parties,
who
I am n.n old mun a.nd have been a pared by unprincipled
care not whtt.t ha.rm they mR.y do to
DEALERS IN
c,mstant 1ufferer with ca.tarrh for the your eystem.
You can depend on evhut ten yan.rs. I am entirely cured by ery bottle of St1lphur Bitters as Leing n. Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry
the use or Ely' s Crenm Balm. It is reliabl e medicine.
It searches out aRd
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
etra.nge that so simple n. rAmedy \Till cleanses from the blood all impure
cure such a. stubborn diseaae.-Henrv
matter, nnd mnkes you feel like a new Mt.Vernon.
0,
Telephon I No .89
Billings, U . S. Pen,iou AU'y. Washing- person .
1\la.y-21-2t.
ton, D. C.
28may2w
A Germnn chemis, has succeeded in
An English a.rmy office r 6r~ys that iL
has rained only twice in 29 years in producing e.rtificiai silk, which bns all
Aden, and then only enoagh to lny the the qnnlities of tbe natural article exTIMETABLE
it is deficient,
dust. The last time it rained there was cept shength, wherein
three years og o 1 n.ftor 2G years of bemg only two.thirds ns strong.
drought.
Look Out For Them.
Ma>· 10, 1891.

When reduced
with water and
sweetened, ii is pleasant to take. For Rale
by Porter's Pala ce Pharmacy; J.B . \Varren

FOR THE

"'()HOOL

near Gay,

addition to Mt. Vernon.

grent Nerve Tonic nnd Alternti.,.e.
Y ou r appetite retura!I, good digestion is restored,
and tbe Liver and Kidneys resum e healthy
action.
Try a bottle. Pri ce 50c. atG. R.
Baker & Son's Dru gs tore.
6

also a certain cure for dysentery

Will be held at the

$1,000.

Norton

'S•.reaches its student.
VALENTINE
TELEGRAPHY

to

EX!MIN!TION
orTEACHERS

and carriage l1ou so on

H Sandusky Street, in

thing

An Indiana.polis

L OambierSlreet.
No. 310.
Street
H OOSE and 2 on Gambier
numerous out-

L

any

rhoea.

F

No 30n.
ARGE frame hon!!e and bnrn on

COUNTY

1890-91.

H
lot.

do

TEACHER~'
EXAMINATION~

l'rice,

No 307.
OUSE AND LOT on West 8ugn,
Street, a corner lot; house nearly new
good stable. Price. $1,400.
No. 308.
RAME HOUSE AND LOT cornc.r of
Chestnut and Mechanic Streets, house
hns 10 rooms, stable

INSTITUTE,

38 & 40 W. GaySI., oneblockN.ofSlate Houso,Columbus,O.lncorporaled,1886. Capitat,,300,000.

WO NEW FRAME HOUSES, corne r
T Jot,
on ,vest lii gh Street. Ono hou sa
on tl 1e inside.

can't

Plaid,, Stripes, Surahs, Hennettas
one! other fabrics in all the new
Spring Styles. 50 pieces of New
Black Goods in Sebastipoles, Surabs,
Cameletts, Henri ettas , Mohair•, Brocades, Stripe• and Novelties of nil
kinds. Also Black Grenadines
rn
l'l ain, Stripe and Figured.

1

·

rmpcrbly finished

think,

A queer fish has been c•ught off th o
and then aturts thf'm in rnilyour .rntisfaction, a11d you wonder what ails
SC HOOL OF road servicCl3. &>nd for drcnyou.
You should Leed the ,varr)ing, you South Carolina coast. It has a large
la,. . VALRNTlNE BltOS.,
horn on the top ol it'3 hend n.nd weigh •
o.re taking the first !steps into Xer1ous Pr0sJ1mC"8\
' ille, Wia .
2.npr2m
ll'ation. You need a Nerrn Tonic and in oru 800 pounds.
Electric Bittc-.s you will finrl tlie exact
nr u,een ·s DruJ? Slore, Ml \' crnon,01110
One of the peculiar
cusLoms of the forCall
remedy for restoring your ner vous system
n Frrf' Sample Uox coulnlnlng Ten DnJS
to it s normal, healthy conditi on. Sul'. East Indinn coohes called Lasc1:1.rsis Trea1met1t.
prising- resnlts fo!Jow the use of this the putting of a ring on the great toe MONEY REFUNDED

Ohio .

Composed of Cotton Root, Tan and
English Spavin Limment removes all
ennyroyal-a rec ent discovery 'ty aD.
d pbyslcbn. 18 tuuUB/ult11 uuci
Ilnrd, So[t or C.,lloused Lumps and
montMl/"":°Safe,h"'«ectttal. Prlco $1/ by mall. B lemishes from horses.
Blood Spavin,
sealed, Lad les. ask your drw:gtst OI' Cook'•
Cotton Root Coroponnd and take no subltlto.te. Curbs, Splinti:!, tiweeney,
Ring-bone,
or lno\oao Z atnmp.s for sealed pnrttou.lan.. .Ad~
nil Swollen Throats,
dreu FOND Lll.Y COM.J:"ANY, No . 8 :F1sber S,illcs, Sprains,
Bl ook .181 Woodward ave.• Detroit.,Jdlcll.
Coughs, etc . Save $b0 by use of one

are nearly <l~stro yed ,

I WILL

Lv Pit.hburgh
yet they have never had a pain or an ache.
11 Wheelillg
,v hy? Because the disease began in the in..
terior of the kidneys where there are few
nen·es of feeling to con my the seusation of
" Zanesville.
pain . Dr Kilmer's ..Swamp Root " is the
1 Newark .....
g reat specific for '·Bright's disease," urinary
troubks and kidney difficulties.
4 Ar Colarubua.
Al I\ recent hospital baz 1.r in Boston Ar Cincinnati

........ •

pm

SELL

Silver and Gilt Gimps, Cords, But..
ton s and other new things.

BOOTSSHOES
-AT

Lace Curtains and Soft Draperie s
in large variety.
Also " complet
line of Portieres that we will sell nt
bottom prices.

om

OU

BLOCK.

DRUG

STORE

the boom, becanse they keep e ,•ery
thing in the DRUG LINE.

5
A FULL LJNE OF
ro a ro pm
958 12<1 6 ,o 12 40 6 2f
pm
10 <O I 20 7 2S l ,o 6 6b
I 3() 2 60 8 36 2 60 g 20
-Doth in packages and Bulk . ('an E!ell
5 82 7 30 12 45 6 04 ········
nny amount you w ant.
pm pm pm
one of t he moet succes 1ful stnlla
v..
·as
1
'
Louisville .. 11 11 ...... 5 50 11 11 ........
that at which doll a dressed •• hospital
am
am
6 46 ..... ..
nurs es , with every detail of the cos - 11 St. Louis ... 6 45 6 25
Farmers Trade is Specially
--tume carefully copied, were 1oltl.
am
am a ro pm
Solicited.
Itcb on human n.uct horses n.nd t\ll Lv Columbus 7 20 11 S5 7 20 11 20 4 30
om
pm
animals cu r ed in 30 minntes by \-Vool" Mt Vernon II 28 20/I 9 !?3 2 60 7 l!3
ford's Snnitary Lotion.
This ne,•er
Pre scriptions and Family Receipts
pm
fail•. Sold by Geo. R. Baker & Son , " Mansfield .. 12 29 3 (15 10 38 400 9 08 Carefully Prepared .
drugidsts. Mt. Vernon.
lldecly.
Ar Sa ndusky.
...... ........12 30 6 23 ......
DON'T FORG1£T THE })LAGE,
0 22 9 24 11 26
A mnn hns been imposing upon the L\· Fost oria ... 2 28 4 49
am am
W.
C. MILLS & CO.,
good people of Dorchester, Mase., by Ar Chicago .... 9 30 11 26 6 10 8 65 7 00
Successors
to J. B, Deartlslee,
begging for money to buy an arm to
take the plnce of one he claims to have
E,l.ST BOU ND .
No.
132
lost, but which, in realit.y, is hid nnder
llT. VERNON 0.
.a.m pm am pm prn 12mnrlv
his clothing.
Lv Chicago.... tO 10 •2 55 ju 30 B 56 IO 25
DIVORCE NOTICE.
I ha ,·e h Rd nasal c11.tar-rh for 1en
pm
pmamam
" Poatoria.... 4 20 O 24 3 29 1 45 6 35
yen.rs so bn.d that the, e wert-greut sore
EORGE MILLER , who so reaidence is
•• Sandusky .. j3 00 ....... j3 00 ........ •7 30
in ruy nose, nnd one place was en.ten
unknown, wmtake notice that on the
" Mansfield.. 6 16 II 20 • 156 3 50 9 46
through.
I ,ao t Eiy's CrvRm B1dm.
5th
day
of Ma:,, A. D., 1801, Apamn Miller
am
pm
Two bottles did the work . ~Iy nose " Mt Vernon 7 10 12 16 ~ 10 • 48 11 06 filed her petition in tbe Court of Comand he•d are well. I feel like another
mon Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, being
pm
case number
4,023, praying for n. diYorce
man.-C . S. iicMillen, Sibley, Jackson
LT
Cincinnati
from said GeorJ,?;eMiller on the ground or
Co., Mo.
14may21
. '' Columbus .. ~O ~...:.:.::.:: ~ ~O
gross negle c t or duty and willful absence
A bride was arrnyed in her wedding
from plaintiff for 111ort'tlrnn three yeo.rs
amampmpm
and for alimony to be charged on definery nud 200 gnests ha<l nssembled at
" Newark..... 8 10 1 00 .. ...... 0 30 12 30 past
Keyport,
N. J., when she received a. 11 Zanesville.. 8 61 l H ........ 6 12 1 22 fen<lonts real nnd persona l estate 1 and that
said
caase
will be for hearing on nnd nfler
11 ,vheeling .. 12 M
5 40 ........ 11 00 6 00
J10te from tho groom that he couldn' t
the 20th Jay or June, A. D., 1891.
bo present,
M his weddini! clothes A.r Pittsburgh ....... . 825 ...... .. • , os60
7m6t
APAMA MlLLEll,
am am
amprupm
idn't fit him.
By J. D. c.t:.D. F. Ewing, her Attorneys .
7 10
•,vashing ton 11 40 4 45 ....... .
a

--

--

-

F ast Black Stocking we sold last year
at 35 cents, worth 60 cents. E,•ery
pair warran ted . If they fade or
crack your money is refunded.
New Seersuc kers .
N ew Giogbama .
New T eunis Flannel,.
New ateeos.
New Prints.
New Ce..ssimeres.
New Table Linen s.
New Underwea r.
Every line is new and full.
We
only ask you to give us a look and
unless we suit you in goods RnJ
price, d onlt buy.

W.C.~1ILLS
&CO'S

,,. JUST RECEIVED !
11 15 •4 1

-- --

DETROIT

IM\wee,1

AND CLEVELAND

&w.t.17 Trip, dutlnr J.nt.
8-pl.mlHr

OUR

Jal1, A111"1atl
...t.
Oa.17.

ILLUSTR ATED

PAMPHLETS,

BatGilland :SUuNion Ttok.eta-.irill b4i rul'nleb-4
bT 7our Tl•k•II Aa-•a11,or a.ddrNe
E. B. WHITCOMB, 0 . P, It,,., OarllOIT, MtCH.,

THEDETROIT
& CLEVELAND
STEAM
NAV
. CO.

n oadaehc, Con1U1>at1o
n, MAlttri:i.,
Liver Complaint.a,t1ko

To curo ll1llou 11nc111 Sick

tho au.lo and corta.lo remedy,

sr,'.UTH

,ve are o.lw11ys at the head
SILASPA:H,R, Hosiery.
50 dozen of that same

: mh;· ·

•7 50 10 35

._1'7JlvR.ins

'S

··)llE E

HOSIERY!

011

~

:ht.ou•t,.?~en"::;l':o~~u•,

NOSHODDY
GOODS
KEP
'f.
HOUSE

BetWNn

CURTAINS
I

A-

GREAT
REDUCTION.

CURTIS

w .. k

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

YOU

A
N
D

BOUND.
pm

and

\J•e ,tac HJ" Al.I, Mr:o (40 little Denna to U10
botLlc). 'fll&\' AU~ 'I' ll" JI O~r ONVl!INt.JtN'l'.
Uu.J,t ,Ablo

1~1·tro

~o.a:-

•11.

A.sa•.

ut ~ah~&· nlr. t,, :.t!ic.

er Jlottle.

-,t~~sir+J@"J
UYUll
• AT • 17
• JQ"PNOTOO
IIZB.
c.J
'
PA N EL

ll•lltJ

ror • ch, (eop11tr1 orn.mp

J. f .SZilTMACO,Nd :mot"DILEl:liANl,''

1).

U,LDUIS MO,

~=
Chain,
Singl
e Tree
Irons,
Etc.
"~~;"r·:.~!~:11~
"BA KER .,

Wrl lO lO ua t or c~tlmatl'.ll!I on
8~:li.ICXA.L
:11'0.R.GX
NGS

1o
:S'l1to: ~ne~ ll~~l!,O~/~~

~ I;

It "

t ' hnh1

.
Mllll

BAKERCHAIN6 WAGONIRON MFO. CO••

All••"'••1',
J••.

Lanar~tn'
s Garu~n
~~~as!

•

~R~WNING
& ~rERRY.
Tbe meab arotHld lbe panel of fMce. abowa ho.;,
th o f•nc• tatn&do. Scondror larae tllaat.rateu cata)Ofrue.Onlr 58c a roo . Aaent.t w"nt.odevo r1where.

,WOLF,
CHARLES
KeyStoneWonnWireFenceCo.,
-DEAl,ER

TREMDNT.

IN-

(Tmw ell Co.) ILL.

TIN,STffl,
Sonth~lain Street.
SUTIROOflNG
ANDSPOUTING.

G

--

Chamberlain's

Eye and

Skin

Ointment.

A certain cu re for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter . Salt Rheum, Seo.Id H ead , Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores , E czema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipples
bottle . Warranted the most wonder- and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
fnl blemish cure ever known . Sold by Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Geo. R. llakcr & Son, druggist, Mt. it afte r all other treatment had failed.
ft is put up in 2, o.nd GOcent boxes.
Vernon.
lldecly

•

WEIT

to 1,l ake Room for

TOURS.

Low Ran• .
l'our 'l'rlpa Ptr

Sprini
Goolls
l DressTrimmingsI

Is

" My kidneys are all right, I have no pain
in my back."
Mistaken man! People dit
from kidney disease of so bad a chnrncter
that the organs

In order

SUMMER

p

------

nl

B:1lt.imore.. l 00 5 001....... .
1
• ~h~l11del~
>hia 3 2~1 8 1....... .
' 1

1

:5

8 80
. ... . 11 10
pm

New l ork 5 5:.t1l0 .,5 ....... . ......

I (0

• Trains run daily . t Daily except Sun·
t Daily e::s:ceptMon day.
Sleeping and Dining Cars on all Through
'£ra ins.
Chas. O. Scull, General Passenger Agent,
Baltimore. Md.
J. T. Odell Geueml Manru:er.
dny.

~am~riage
~tul
Roonng
!
CHEAPERTHAN SHINGLES.

CallandGetPrices.

Old
RKJtrol'BD
Olaiml
~ENSIONS

Chas.

• A SPECIALTY :

LostDischarges
Quickly
Duplicated. Corner
SBYears EXAMINER
U.S. Pension Bureau.
D. I. MURPHY,

P.O. Box 534.
30npr3m

Waahlngton,

D. C.

F £ .TEI ; 'I't

S

OLICITOH I 11NJ> 1.TTOlll\l c,,

Gambier

Wolf,
aiul

Mt. Ver11011,
Ollio.

Mulberry Strc-eta,
ti'marl f

l,oofllOlnPbll"-"•1"1,•
THISPAPER
tl;le Ne-....
Ather.
~

Al

-

-

U&lruf ~CJ'

V. W. AV ER 6 80N.

OW'

- rok

0,S.AN l'fOR!:101 , PATEN'JS

oC M-.ra.

au\aOrf.Md

1,p11$&

AND PATEl\1 l,AW G.\S} :1-,
HUltlt•IH
,1~ & Co.,

1273 u perlo1S i.lftJlJ)Oai t, A nrnriu
!'L W i, l,A!W.0.
WUhA.u

ociot.cdOiftce

1'..,oreJ11rcountrJH

1

,I 11\Vuhlnl(M.11 11ud

\f ch23-7fh.

